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Dedication 
To every forester Dean Turner represents a tireless person who has lead 
th1r chool to a ranking position in the nation, who is always ready o fight 
for 'his boys," whose time is never so precious that he cannot spare a moment 
for a student, and who is an arden supporter of and articipant in all foresters 
achvit1es Dean IS the very essence of mature leadership and yet maint01ns the 
s atus of being o e of us In recognition of the admiration fel for him, we, the 
Utah foresters, dedicate this twenty-first vol me of he U ah Juniper o Lewis M. 
Turner, the dean of our School of forest, Range, and Wlldhfe Management. 
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THE SCHOOL OF FOREST RANGE AND 
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 
1\ Suml/lary of th e Year's Acli cities l;y Dean T um er 
Another year has rolled around Another graduating class is about to oo 
out tn the cold world and, in short, another mile tone has been passed. The 
Utah State Forestry School is now 22 years old and by June will have graduated 
a out 550 foresters, range or wildlife managers. 
By far the most signihcant occurrence of the last year has been advance-
ment of our graduates into high positions in their field of conservation in l~e 
United States. It should be recalled that we are one of the younger fore.; "Y 
schools; even our oldest graduates are now just getting to the age when it 
would be expected that they would move into the key positions. It has ber~n 
gratifying to note within the last year that many have fulfilled thts expecta-
tion . A rough check-up reveals that among our graduates there is on Regio"1al 
Forester, a dozen staff officers in Regional Offices of the Forest Service. a 
dozen supervisors, and district rangers too numerous to m ntion We have two 
s tate foresters and two assistant state foresters Several men are in similar 
high positions in the Bureau of Land Management, Soil Conservation Service, 
Indian Service and the U S. Fish and Game, and State Conservation Depart-
ments. An ever increasing number of our grad ates have permanent appoi. t-
ment~ with the U S. Park Service About ten graduates are now teaching in 
forestry schools Another reduct of the college, before the days of the forestry 
school, also is a Regional Forester It is obvious that the influence of our men 
wtll be felt more and more as the years go by. 
Progress is being made with the physical equipment, although we are not 
yet housed in the promised new forestry building. As stated in several previo'-ls 
iss es of the Juniper an Agricultural-Forestry Building has been "first" on the 
post war building list ever stnce the war. We are still "first" but the building 
ha,;n't been built. It appears that it is a matter of "if and when" Howe~ -3r, 
th old building is bemg use to capactty, it is affectionately known as " Termite 
llaven." We now have five stora e butldtngs and garages on the forest nursery 
grounds. How we stored our property in years past without these buildings 
ts uzzling Two semi-permanent struc ures were erec ed at the summer camp 
a year ago, namely; an additional class room and a dormitory The old mess-
hall , assisted by flying buttresses on the west side, survtves the winter blasts 
and snow. 
There have been no changes in the staff of the school from last year exct!pt 
that Horace Haskell is in Art Smtih's place while Art is at the University of 
Michigan working on his doctorate. Cook came back from Texas A. & M. last 
summer; he will fly down to College Station in a few weeks to take his final 
examination for his doctorate The school is being strengthened by the ap-
pointment of Dr. j ames K Mielke, a forest pa hologist with the Bureau of Pla'1t 
Industry, who will be in Don Drummond's old office from now on. He is a 
collaborator but will assist to some extent with the instruction program. 
Ted Daniels will be chotrman of the Silviculture Section of the Society of 
American Foresters this year George Kelker was the chairman of the Resear:::h 
and Management SectiOn at the North American Wildlife Conference in San 
Francisco. Stoddart was recently appomted to a membershtp in the Nation::xl 
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Research Council. I am president this year of the Council of Forestry School 
Executives. Wayne Cook, Ray Moore and William Sigler were recently ad-
vanced to associate professors. 
The Clarke-McNary Forest Nursery will this year hit an all-time high in 
production and shipping. It is contemplated that it will be necessary to incease 
the area of plantings to take care of next year's demand for seedlings. 
The enrollment in the school has held up well. The accumulative enrollment 
lor this year will be over 400, which is about the same as the last two years. 
The fall enrollment was fifth in the nation; we were exceeded only by Syracuse, 
Michigan, Pensylvania and Washington. No attempt is being made, however, 
to keep the enollment up just lor the sake of having lots of students. In bet 
the school is more discriminatmg than at any time in regard to acceptance and 
retention of students. This year, of course, will show the largest graduating 
class in the history of the school. It is to be recognized that this is the product 
of the enormous freshman class of G.l.'s hat came in after the war. There will 
be 99 graduates as follows: 37 forest management, 26 range management, 36 
wildlife management; also, 2 will receive their M.S . degrees in range manage-
ment and 3 in wildlife management. We have had by far the largest number 
of graduate students in our history during the last year. 
Probably mentioned elsewhere in this issue of the juniper, but worthy of 
repetition is the fact of high morale of the forestry club. Well over ninety 
percent of the total enrollment of the forestry school are members of the club. 
The year's program has been excellent and participation high. 
The Accrediting Committee of the Society of American Foresters will re-
examine all forestry schools next fall and winter Our school will be examined 
in mid-September. 
The response of the alumni to letters of inquiry is good. We sincerely hope 
this good record will be maintained As usual we are very anxwu to main-
tain complete alumni files. We will appreciate your cooperation in this matter. 
DANIEL 
Low ~taLER 
MooRe 
CooK 
HASKELL 
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The Secretarial Staff 
Standing, left to right: Marion Jackson, LuRee Gulbransen. Patricia 
Wright. Joy Ann McBride. Norma Beckstrand. Seated Mrs. Turley. 
The Librarians The Custodian 
Mrs. Eise rman and Mrs. Porter. George Bench 
tT J0 THOSE lJHO SUFFERED THROUGH 
SNOW AND 500 T, \ 
7HRo{JGH 0(1£/2CU..S., CROSSCUT., 
Cf2UISE., AND BOA/2.0 FOOT\ 
To THOSE WHO SIU.GGLED THf20uG'Hv'7 
HAIL AND SLEET., v 
T'HeouGH fivES, CENSUS, SCAT., ).. 
AND W£T FE£ T. ' 
AND TO THOSE WHO SAT THI2.0UGH 
12/iiN AND DEU., 
THR.ooGH PDA., QuAo~AT., DENSITY 
AND EWE. 
!HE FOLLOWING PAGE S AI2E O£VOTE0 
To THE SEN !OR S wHo fiRE NOW 
PROMOTED. 
Seniors 
M. CLAIR ALDOUS 
Logan. Utah 
Wildlife Management 
RICHARD ANDERSON 
West Oange, New Jersey 
Forest Management 
Xi Sigma Pi 
Alpha Zeta 
HENRY ASHCROFT 
Eager, Arizona 
Range Management 
Forestry Club 
Xi Sigma Pi 
RAY BADERTSCHER 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Forest Management 
Forestry Club 
KARL F. BENKESSER 
South Pasadena, Calif. 
Wildlife Management 
Forestry Club 
ROBERT L. BJORNSE 
EI Sereno. California 
Range Management 
Forestry Club 
President 
Intramural Manage 
PHIL BREWSTER 
Cedartown. Georgia 
Forest Management 
Forestry Club 
DAVID L. BROWN 
Hyde Park. New York 
Fores t Manageme nt 
Forestry Club 
Newman Club 
President 
HERMAN BROWN 
Glasgow, Montana 
Soil Conservation & 
Watershed Manag 
Foestry Club 
AmericanSociety of 
Range Managem 
WENDALL A. BRYCE 
Pima. Arizona 
Forest Management 
Forestry Club 
Xi Zeta 
Lambda Deltas· 
{OWARD D. 
BURTCHETT 
Jnion City. Tennessee 
' ores! Management 
Forestry Club 
Secretary 
~ON CAMPBELL 
r
t. Collins, Colo. 
ange Management 
Forestry Club 
~EORGE H. CHABBOTT 
York 
t Management 
Fores try Club 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Baseball team 
H. CLICKNER 
ew York 
Management 
Forestry Club 
Seniors 
STANLEY G. COLBY 
Wellington. Utah 
Range Management 
Forestry Club 
American Society of 
Range Management 
ROBERT A. CONLIN 
Spring Lake, New Jersey 
Fores t Management 
Newman Club 
EDSEL L. CORPE 
Wrightwood. California 
Fores t Management 
Fores try Club 
Juniper Staff 
HALLIE L. COX 
Orangeville, Utah 
Range Management 
Forestry Club 
American Society of 
Range Management 
ADRIAN E. DALTON 
Parowan. Utah 
Range Management 
Forestry Club 
Xi Sigma Pi 
I 
Seniors 
RUSSELL DALY 
Cleveland. Ohio 
Wildlife Management 
Forestry Club 
NEIL A. DEETS 
Rock Falls. Illinois 
Forest Management 
Forestry Club 
Xi Sigma Pi 
EARLE F. DODDS. Jr. 
Sheffield. Alabama 
Forest Management 
Forest Club 
RICHARD EICHHORN 
Davenport, Iowa 
Wildlife Manag ment 
FRED M. EISERMAN 
Pearl River, New York 
Wildlife Management 
Forestry Club 
Xi Sigma Pi 
Alpha Zeta 
ROBERT). ENGELHARD 
Milwaukee. Wisconsin 
Forest Manaqement 
Forestry Club 
Newman Club 
Juniper Staff 
John Henry Newman 
Honorary Society 
JOHN ENGELKEN 
Saranac Lake. N.Y. 
Forest Management 
Forestry Club 
ROSS E. FERRIS 
Wickenburg, Arizona 
Range Management 
Forestry Club 
American Society of 
Range Management 
WILLIAM FLEISHMAN 
Ravenna, Ohio 
Forest Management 
Foes try Club 
Xi Sigma Pi 
LESTER FLUCKIGER 
Turnerville. Wyoming 
Range Management 
Forestry Club 
Vice President 
WILLIAM H. GRIFFITH 
Jr. 
Hollywood. California 
Wildlife Management 
forestry Club 
KELLY HAMMOND 
Cortez. Colorado 
Range Management 
foresrty Club 
RAYMOND C. HARRIS 
Balboa. Canal Zone 
Forest Management 
fores try Club 
WARREN B. 
HOUGHTON 
San Bernardino. Calif. 
Range Management 
forestry Club 
Newman Club 
GERALD A. HUFF 
Provo. Utah 
Range Management 
forestry Club 
Seniors 
NYLES L. HUMPHREY 
Redmond. Utah 
Range Management 
forestry Club 
American Society of 
Range Management 
MALCOLM K. IDLEMAN 
Shamokin. P ennsylvania 
forest Management 
forestry Club 
juniper Staff 
HAROLD REED 
JACKSON 
Ogden. Utah 
forest Management 
Forestry Club 
MARTIN A. JETLEY 
Fairbun. S.D. 
Range Management 
forestry Club 
American Society of 
Range Management 
DALE A. JONES 
San Jose. California 
Wildlife Management 
forestry C lub 
Seniors 
ROBERT L. KANE 
Boise. Idaho 
Range Management 
fares ry Club 
MARCUS L. KARY 
New England. N.D. 
Range Management 
forestry Club 
American Society of 
Range Management 
THOMAS KLETT 
Logan. Utah 
Wildlife Management 
Xi Siqma Pi 
LYLE M. KLUBBEN 
Cooperstown. N. D. 
forest Management 
forestry Club 
JOHN KOZACHYN 
Philadelphia. Penn. 
Watershed Management 
forestry Cl b 
Newman Club 
American Society of 
Range Management 
ROBERT D. LANDEEN 
Rock Springs. Wyo. 
forest Management 
forestry Club 
X1 S1gma Pi 
WALTER LEBER SKI 
Reno. Nevada 
Range Managemen 
RICHARD H. 
LeDOSQUET 
Williston, N. D. 
forest Management 
forestry Club 
MERRILL M. LEMKE 
Fort Atkinson, Wis. 
fcre,,t Management 
forestry Club 
ROBERT F. LOCKBA 
Los Angeles. Calif. 
Range Management 
forestry Club 
American Society o f 
Ra nge Manageme 
JOSEPH J. LORELLO 
Norwich, Connecticut 
Fores t Management 
Forestry Club 
W. BLAIR LOW 
Logan. Utah 
Wildlife Management 
X1 Sigma Pi 
WILLIAM McCONNELL 
Irvington. New Jersey 
Wildlife Management 
Forestry Club 
x· Sigma Pi 
HENRY J. McKIRDY 
Gladston e. N. D. 
Wildlife Management 
Fores ty Club 
GEORGE C. 
McLAUGHLIN 
Park River. North Dakota 
Wildlife Management 
Forestry C lub 
Seniors 
BOYD C. MARTIN 
Garfield. Utah 
Wildlife Management 
Forestry Club 
CHARLES H. MEACHAM 
Bishop, California 
Wildlife Management 
Forestry Club 
Xi Sigma Pi 
JOHN L. MEADE 
Rupert. Idaho 
Forest Management 
Forestry C lub 
DON S. MILLIGAN 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Wildlife Management 
Foresty Club 
Juniper Staff 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Lambda Delta Sigma 
Signal 
Scribble 
J. L. MORRISSEY 
Findlay, Ohio 
Forest Management 
Forestry Club 
Seniors 
DONALD E. NAGEL 
Milwauke e, W isconsin 
Forest Management 
Forestry Club 
ROBERT L. NELSON 
Phoenix. Arizona 
Forest Management 
Forestry Club 
juniper Staff 
ROBERT D. NIELSON 
Lynndyl. Utah 
Wildlife Management 
Foresty Club 
Xi Sigma Pi 
FRANKLIN P. NEWELL 
Danville. Kentucky 
Forest Monaqement 
Forestry Club 
BOYD OPEIM 
Starbuck, Minnesota 
Wildlife Managemen 
Forestry Club 
ALBERT F. REGENTHJ 
Newark, New Je rsey 
Wildlfie Management 
Forestry Club 
X1 Siqma Pi 
EARL PRIEGEL 
Normandy, Missouri 
Forest Management 
Forestry Club 
ORA M. PRICE 
Oblong, Illinois 
Wildlife Management 
Foresty Club 
CLOYDE H. PIERCE 
Stillwater. Minn esota 
Wildlife ManagemPnt 
THEODORE J. PAUL 
La Canada, Calif. 
Forest Management 
Forestry Club 
DAVID B. ROBINSON 
Manhasset, New York 
Forest Management 
Forestry Club 
EINAR L. ROGET 
Superior, Wisconstn 
Forest Management 
Forestry Club 
Xi Sigma Pi 
MAX D. ROLLEFSON 
Jamestown. N.D. 
Wtldhfe Management 
Fore try Club 
LEO ROSKO 
Boulder City. Nevada 
Wildlife Mana ment 
EDWARD V. 
SAUNDERS 
San Antonio. Texas 
Wildlife Management 
Forestry Club 
Seniors 
RICHARD F. SANDERS 
Ogden. Utah 
Wildlife Manaqement 
FRANK E. SCHRYER 
Manhatton. Kansas 
Wtldlife Management 
DON D. SEAMAN 
Cedar City. Utah 
forest Management 
Forestry Club 
Xi Sigma Pi 
ANDREW J. SENTI 
Kline . Colorado 
Range Mana ement 
Fore~try Club 
PAUL L. SJOBLOM 
Midvale. Utah 
Range Management 
Foresty Club 
Alpha Ze ta 
Seniors 
MARK J. STEVENS 
Bancroft, Idaho 
Forest Management 
Forestry Club 
STEPHEN STILINOVICH 
West Jordan. Utah 
Soil Conservation 
Forestry Club 
American Society of 
Range Management 
ROGER A. SYLVESTER 
Ess ex Junction. Vermont 
Forest Management 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Forestry Club 
JOHN W. TORVINEN 
Reno. Nevada 
Forest Management 
Forestry Club 
OSCAR TROST 
Logan. Utah 
Wildhfe Management 
ANGUS L. WARD 
Willard. Utah 
Wildlife Managemen t 
Forestry Club 
Xi Sigma Pi 
Alpha Zeta 
LOVAR A. WARE 
Orange ville. Utah 
Wildlife Management 
OTTo K. WEAVER 
Sayre . Oklahoma 
Ran e Management 
Forestry Club 
Xi Sigma Pi 
American Socieyt o 
Range Managemen 
GERALD A. WEBB 
Etowah. Tennessee 
Wildlife Management 
Forestry Club 
Xi Sigma Pi 
Alpha Zeta 
MARVIN H. WOO DB 
St. George. Utah 
Range Management 
Forestry Club 
Xi Sigma Pi 
19 
Graduate Students 
Front row, left to right · Larry Ward, Gordon Zorb. George Fleener, Lou Pechacek. 
Back row . Roger McCormick, Neil Basset, Bill Zarbouck, Harold Frazier, Kenneth 
Diem. 
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Xi Sigma Pi 
Front row, left to right: C. Wayne Cook, Jesse Low, William Sigler, Lou Pechacek, 
George Fleener, Cal Bowen, Jack Price. Second row: Jerry Webb, Jack Deinema, 
Charles Meacham, AI Regenthal. Sam Jackson, Jerry Hill. Blair Low. Third row: G. 
H. Kelker, Fred Eiserman, Horace HaskelL Earl Dodd, Robert Neilson, Colin Ben-
nion, Neil Deets, Adrian Dalton, Wes Peterson, Otto Weaver, Henry Ashcroft. 
William McConnell. Back row: Frank Kearns. Milton Reeves, Wayne Roelof. Hallie 
Cox, Wendell Bryce, Einar Roget, Angus Ward. Dick Anderson. Don Seaman, 
Howard Spencer. Camera shy: L. M. Turner. T. W. Daniel. J, W. Floyd, R. H. 
Moore, L. A. Stoddart. Leo Rosko, Marvin Wodbury. Robert Eberhardt. Thomas 
Klett, Robert Landeen, Dale Jones. Bill Fleishman. 
Xi Sigma Pi is the oldest and largest forestry fraternity in the United States. 
It was founded at the University of Washington on November 24, 1908. Utah 
State's Lambda Chapter was founded on April 27, 1940. 
The objects of the fraternity are to promote a high standard of scholarship 
in forestry education and its allied fields, and to develop a feeling of brotherhood 
among earnest workers engaged in forestry activities. Members are selected on 
the basis of high moral character, scholarship, personality, and evidence of a 
sincere interest in the promotion of the welfare of the profession. 
Activities this year included a party held in the American Legion hall up 
Logan Canyon, sponsoring a soft drink dispener in the Forestry Club room, and 
planting a tree on Arbor Day. 

Section 1 
Left to right, front row. Fred Davis. Gordon Adkins. Hallie Cox, LaVor Ware, Wes 
Peterson. Second row: Roscoe Ferris. Kelly Hammond. Joe Fielding, Carl Voelkers, 
Colin Bennion. Third row. Art Hubbard. Nyles Humphrey, Bob Lockbaum, Dick 
Sanders. Art Johnson, Tom Binnal. Fourth row Duane Sader, Alan Shippee, Law-
rence Peterson, Dean Guymon, Joel Molyneux, Ora Price. 
J 9 4 9 s u 
Section 2 
Left to right, front row· Martin Jelley, Oscar Trost. Otto Weaver. Second row· Ed 
Evatz. Mark Kary, Les Moncrief. Glenn McCarty, Bill Sanderson. Rod Houghton, 
Reed Flint. Third row: Earl Huntington. Earl Priegel. Russ Graham Todd Purce ll , 
Ed Saunders, Gene Hawkes, Paul Sjoblom, Bill Bones. Fourth row Paul Madden, 
Joe Brewster, Roy Morgan, Ray Crook, Joe Callahan. Trench Bones. Don Callas, 
Jose Rodriquez. 
Section 3 
Left to right, front row: Phil Winkel. Bill Hill, Marty Craine. Ed Corpe. Je rry Hill. 
Dick Knapp. Second row. Leo Middendorf. Walter Leberski. Carl Deward, Don 
Kruger, Joe Skelly, Gene Jenkins. Leonard Peyton. Bob Forb es. Third row : John 
Torvinen, Gene Savage, Hal Peterson. Roger Jon es, AI Schlich, Ray Schmidt. Dick 
Eichhorn. fourth row: Ted Paul. Jim Mullan, John Bushlield, Henry Thompson, 
Jerry Gaines. Charles Budge. 
E R CAMP 
5 ection 4 
L ·ft to nght, front row: Howard Stanbach, Ed Rawley. Troy Mill e r, Charl es Mur-
phy. Harvey Cushman. Second row Lyle Klubben. Earl Cross. Jack Price. John 
Engelken, Frank Ke arns, Norman Hancock, Ronald Partenheimer Third row Harry 
Smith, Howard Clark. Lenard Smith. Boyd Martin. Walter Fox. Don Fulton, Jesse 
Low. fourth row Robert Neilson. Wayne Roelof. Lee Simons. Sterling Rickman, 
Shirley Clickn er. 
24 
Summer Camp 
Tony Grove, I 949-0ne hundred three s udenls of forestry, range, and wil::l-
life added thetr names to the ltsts of prevtous camps, thetr footprints to those 
already etched in benchmark hill and their toil to the toils of former occupants. 
This was not all done cheerfully and not a ll entirely willingly, but none failed 
to complete the eleven weeks which is a good indication of the determination of 
the ind ividuals. 
The "Sunshine Club" (composed of members who sunned themselve~ be-
tween breakfast and class time and who were noted lor their cheerful outlook 
and pleasant attitude) was the most consistent in meetings and toptcs. 
Aside from some sprinklmgs, the classwork was as planned, and, strangely 
enough, the candidates for the "headless axe" were much fewer than for the 
previous year The strange part was not because of any charactenstics of the 
students but because this was the largest group in the history of the camp and 
the usual percentage of boners shou ld have been expected 
With one week of camp left it looked as hough his would be another year 
without any "fire training" A lew days later it looked as though we might 
get back in time lor school in the fall and all because the word "fire" had come 
from the neighboring states of Idaho and Nevada The ltrst call was from the 
Cha lli s Nationa l Fores t and a lew hectic hours were spent rounding up two 
bus loads a nd a p lane load to be rushed into the batt le on the middle fork of 
the Salmon River. The work of these groups was so good that alter mopping 
up the y were sent to the Boise Na!tonal Forest to help corral a hot one 
In the meantime, thirty-hve members of the camp not sent to Idaho were 
called to Nevada to help control fires in the vicinity of Reno. Not content to 
resort to the usual modes of travel this group flew out on a regularly scheduled 
passenger plane. Nevertheless, tl was reported that they held the lines well 
even alter this luxurious treatment 
The experiences and tmpresstons gained on the lhree fires were many and 
var ied, but this one was common to all-fighting fire is hard work 
It had been a full ten weeks, and well-deserved praise for the foresters 
from U. S. A. C. came from all the U. S. Forest Service personnel wtth whom the 
students worked. Next year? Here's hoping it rains all summer 
-Prof C. M. Bowen 

o ..... KRu.G-E.R 
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Forestry Club C ass Representatives 
Left to right Don Campbe:I , ·enicr M<rty Craine, junior Bud Middaugh. so;>ho-
more; Bob Evans. freshmar 
1949-1950 Chairmen of Forestry Club Activities 
Left to right. Bob Conlin. Br:>wn jug Pary, Les Flukiger. Chie: of fores:er s W cek 
Neil Deets, Special Events :or forester '. Week Don Campbell, Fall Bcrbecue AI 
Anderson, Annual Banque• AI Regenllal. foresters' Week radio program; Bob 
Engelhard, Paul's Party; Marty Lemko, Homecoming. Mi>sing: Dave Jewett, 
foresters' Assembly 
28 
Juniper 
Standing, left to right: Ed Evatz, Gene Hawkee, Andy Senti, Bud Middaugh, Don 
Kruger. Silting: Bob Engelhard, Roy Morgan, Ed Corpe, Marty Craine. Mal Idle-
man. Bob Nelson, Don Milligan. 
Editor 
Business Manaqer 
Pictorial Editor 
Alumni Editors 
Photographer 
Assistant Editors 
JUNIPER STAFF 
Assistant Busmess Managers 
Reporters 
Martm Craine 
Don Milligan 
Mal Idelman 
Bob Engelhard, Bob Nelson 
Andy Senti 
Gene Hawkes, Ed Corpe 
Roy Morgan, Ed Evatz 
Jim Krygier, Jack Price, Bud Middaugh 
Prof. C Wayne Cook 
Prof. Ray Moore 
Alumni Secretary 
Faculty Advisor 
29 
Chips 
Front row, lei to right: Marty Craine. Bud Middaugh. LuRee Gulbransen. Jim 
Krygier, Dave Jewett. Back row Dr. I. A. Stoddart. Jack Price. Wayne Roelol, 
Don King. Wayne McKirdy. 
New Ideas and increased interest and participation In Forestry Club 
activities have res l!ed in a !'trong comeback of the club's weekly publication 
during the past year Marty Craine and jack Keyser took over the reins as co-
editors at the beginning of the year and orgamzed a staff that managed to 
produce a "Chips" every we k. 
Aft r Jack Keyser's transfer at the end of the fall quarter, lim Krygier was 
elevated to co-editorship. When Marty Crame retired as an editor in the middle 
of winter quarter, Bud Biddaugh became Krygier's co-worker To all these men 
go cr dit for leadership in production of I he weekly foresters' paper 
Wayne Roelof, Dave jewett, and Don Kruger furnished the art work in 
creation of cartoons and banners. With every iss e there was a new banner 
effectively titling the front page Bud Middaugh was sports editor throughout 
th year and furnished complete coverage of the foresters' intramural activities. 
31aine George was responsible for the · Tales of Paul" which were a regular 
feature. 
The addition of a "Chips-Juniper" suggestion box proved a wor hy Improve-
men by mcreasinJ he possibiiilles for news contributions. 
Reporters who have been on the job providmg excellent news coverage ':Ire 
Wayne McKirdy, Jack Price, Ed Corpe, Bob Evans, Don King, Satoshi Hibi, Mike 
Coyne, Wayne Wadsworth, Don Callas, and Trench Bones. LuRee Gulbransen 
should be given credit for her typing efforts in producing a stencil each week. 
Dr Stoddart has served as advisor to "Chips" and has done an effective job 
m providing constr clive criticism and proof reading the paper. 
Front row, left to right: Glen Maurer, Andy Senti. Jack Price. Jim Krygier. Dave 
Jewett, Bud Middaugh, Pete Nutting, Mal Idleman. Howard Burtchett. Bob Hum-
phrey. Bill Hill. Second row: Harvey Cushman. Carl McCammon, David r:ough· 
ton. Eugene Ricci, Paul Sjoblom. Einar Rogel, Richard LeDosquet. John Spencer. 
Lawrence Ranier. Robert Van Cleaver. Bob Evans. Frank Newell. Back row. Don 
Seamon. John Hansen. Joe Fielding. Earl Dodds. Bob Engelhard. Walter Rcmsey, 
Kenneth Biesinger. Paul Sanger. David Brown. Mel Lantz. David Robinson Shir-
ley Clickner. Harold Jackson. Jack Kamman. 
Th e UTA 
1949 
Front row, left to right: Grant Gaeth. Fred Hebeler. Roscoe Ferris. Colin Bennion. 
Gene Savage, Les Moncrief. Wendell Bryce, Joe Skelly. Ed Evatz, __________ _ ___ , 
Luverne Arvidson. Second row: Mark Stevens. Bill Fleishman. Henry Davis, 
Bill Hart. Crosby Jensen. Hallie Cox. Wes Peterson. Ray Crook. Kelly Hammond. 
Norman Hancock. Jim Morrisey. Back row: William Parsons. Preston Taylo:, Don 
Fulton, Richard Rodgers. John Meade. Kay Finch. Gordon Ipsen. John Torvinen, 
Eugene Jenkins. Carl Deward, Bob Lockbaum, Fred Davis. Harold McElroy. 
Front row, left to right: Stan Colby, Dennis Grassi, Hadley Roberts, Stephen Stilino-
vich, Jerry Huff, Henry Thompson, Frank Keams, John Engelken, John Kozachyn. 
Herman Brown, Charles Budge. Second row: Bob Williams, Gene Hawkes, Robert 
Gara, Don Flook, Phil Brewster, Don Campbell, Edsel Corpe, David Brown, Marty 
Lemke, Karl Benkessar. Lou Pechacek, Otto Weaver. Back row: Leo Rosko, 
Harold Edwards, Darryl Hall, George Yant, Donald Flohr, Don Milligan, Bob 
Latzy, Bill Sanderson, Warner May, Nick Cozakas, Ed Saunders. 
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Fron t row, left to right: Marty Craine, Max Rollefson, George Schilling, Richard 
Tase, Tom Rehrey, Sam Gangwer, Robert HilL George Bryan, Bill Griffith. Second 
row: Tom Klett, Isaac Adams, Harry Smith, Fred Eiserman, Rod Houghton, War-
Houghton, Henry McKirdy, Mark Kary, AI Anderson, Bob Leonard, Neil Deets, 
Dick Anderson. Back row: Roy Belli, Walter Smith, Ben Vaitkus, Bob Ezell, Wayne 
McKirdy, Ernest Hartman, Bob Newberry, George McLaughlin, Les Flukiger, Mar-
tin Jetley, Richard Riley. 
I 
3?. 
HANK THOMPSON. Intramural 
Manager. Winter and spri.1g 
quarters. 
I ntranutral Sports 
Permanent posses~ion of the I ntramural 
S oris Trophy for the Department L eague 
was awarded the Forestry Club at the close 
of last year's competition after "Paul's Boys" 
overlook the Engineers m the home stretch 
of the close championship race Since the 
'Coveted Cup" has at last found a permanen 
home in th<> Forestry building by virlure of 
th Foresters provmq themselves Department 
League In ramural champions for three con-
sc-cullve years, th1s year a new trophy ha 
been provided by the Utoh State Student 
Body As the "juniper" goer. to rress, the 
Foresters are en)oying a comfortable lead 
ov r competing organizations in total points 
ga1ned in the college's intramural program 
Fir I or the hst of 1nl o •t.ral ~ports during the faJI quarter was touch fool-
1:-oll 'BuPyan s Boys ever quite got started as they lost the1r hrst two games 
tn th<> do•Jb!e-ehmination to nnan ent After the smoke had lifted the Fares ers 
found h 1 elve.; en th<> whorl end of a 12 to 0 score m then first game with the 
Comrr• rce ,._., 1. a t:r e-n W" were u. I begmning to find ours Jves in our second 
con . ' wl <''1 ·Lady L ck" frown u on us A tie-score reg lotion contest 
coJI for n ovenirne penod, an altho gh the Faculty team woo; held without 
1 JOin, tl c Fore:;te.s lo. I ann yard on the1r third play from scrimmage. The 
hnnl .• cor<' o 1 one of the most freakish contests ever witn ssed in the intramural 
r rowarn j 7 points an J I yard to 7 pomlc in favor of thP. "Prof :>sors." Our 
final 1 Pcord of no win: anr! two loss<':; placed us in th" fifth spot in the League 
. trmdmg · 
!) xt m !me was the .;vllml'llng m ct where 'Paul r Boys" began to r:ick 
'If the;." 1 reoc1o ::· point. Fn I place ratmgs were gained by Gene Savage in 
•hn 100 y free style, Wal' FaY in the 100 yard back stroke, and Del Armstrong 
40 y ud free yle Other blue ribbon winners were both medley reby 
n :p of Ph!! an )oe Brewster, Wal Fox, Gen Savag, Dave Wingo, 
r1 Benke. er an he 160 yar free ,tyle relay compa~e o! Dave Robm-
Brcw:> er, LF>ona• Sm1 h, an -l Del Arms trona A number of .;econd and 
· . h r:orl hll ,n the qaps a.· the Foresters brokr> mto the win column 
w11h a l 1 hr • in the r: rnrtJrrnl League 
Her re:"r·tm' the Club m wrestling were Paul MarkowitZ at 128 lbs., Bo1d 
)en:; n at 13S lb.;, L1ndsey Thomas at 14S lbs., and Dave Wmgo 1n th e ISS lb. 
cia:;:<. Th" heavier bracket saw Hank Thompson at 16S lb~ .• Preston Tay lor at 
175 lb. , and Boyd Thomas wrestlin in the 18S lb. class. Jens n, L Thom-:~s, 
an I B. Thoma:· lost to tough first roun o ponenls while Wmgo and Markowitz 
wnre beinq awarded fode11 and Taylor was wining by a fall Hank Thompson 
mthated h1s dn·:e :award the hnals w 1th a first round VIctory The second phase 
of compe Ilion brought defea to Wmgo, Markowitz, and Taylor in rough and 
:m le a les, ·hus lea\'inq Thompson 10 carry the load for us. In h1s emi·final 
ma!ch Hank '1con by a !all. b t was he victim of a very close decision in the 
final· by a 3 to 2 score Good olen and full participation gave the matmen 
a hr .t Ill h,-, final standing: 
Intramural Sports 
Nyles Humphery, Don fulton, Mark St vens, Don Seamnn, Pout Stoblo·n, 
Adrian Dalton, and joe Skelly com o:;ed the "A" basketball Icom alonq with 
Walt fox, Kelly Hammond, and Carlton Deward. Mark Stcveno c tmo throurth 
with a last-second baske t to g1ve the foresters their {ir:;l v1ctory over tho Com 
merce learn by a 12 to 10 count In our next game w<.: found our:<elve:: 
on the short end of a 21 to 12 score at the hands of Ph1 E .,ilon Kap a 
In the final contest the Club hoopmen silenced the guns of the Military Depart-
ment to the tune of 20 to 12. fine shooti n g by Stevenc and good floor work by 
the remaining squad members placed us in the number hree spot in the lir>al 
standings. 
By virtue o{ Walt fox'. transfer Hank Thompson was in:talled a- the new 
Club manager at the begmning of winter quar er Walt i. to b" highly com-
mended for h1s finP. work in star ing the Foresters off to a very uccess{ul intra-
mural season 
The "B" baske ball roster listed Denms Grassi, Bill Marti, Anau<> Bla .k, 
Lenard Smith, AI Regenthal, and Hank Thompson. A first qame !orfeit due to 
lack o{ players was followed by a v1ctory over the Com 1erce tea'11 Hank 
Thompson':; long shot as the Hnal gun sounded brought th<" v1ctory home by a 
IS to 14 count Thi s one-w1n, one-lo::s record qave u.> fourth place in "fl" 
basketball 
now condi tio'1.:, 
john BushfieH, 
With the weatherman roviding perfect weather and idPal 
the Win er Carnival was held at he Beaver Mo~,;ntain Ski Aref'l 
Gordon Ga herum, Dave Robinson. anci Reid jackson repr 
along with Ton Bmnall. Kay fmch, Harvey C•1:h'1nn E 
Robert~. and fred E'serman By qathenng eno gh pom. he ·1: 
shoe racing we were able to take lir.·t plac 
Carmval, but in tailing to hav ~ an en ry m the .·cu:pt l'iP..; cor.t h( ' ,o 
e sati:;!ied w1th :eco d place IT"is.;inq the cha'11piomhlp f y onr poult iT' 1'1e 
final tally. 
Th e annual Open House was our next hurdle and B11nynr Boy." <:nr'W 
th10ugh with an unexpec ted lir:l place Goo 1eprc.Hmtotion 1n th<' Grar d 
Entry a: w II as 'JTOU and indivdunl .:r rrit enabl"cl J. I~ 11 rr r our ]r 1 l 
1n the League .• tan in ::. Followmq CJ VIctory rn ti,e .. hoe 1 ll ,n ltv~Cil tl 
conte:; ant: Jack Kamman, R"d Han. on. Bob H•.• .rh• ry, H· 1 i I' M 1 1 
Woodb ry, Ed f;eld1ng, and Andy AmH'r.>on plied u r>nOt• d1 r f J • 
one berth tn the !mal scorinq The qrand Fmale ca ~ 
when the fo1e~ er xec ted thPtr t·,;elv -•r an pyra·n 
'Nhich cmched the Leag e chmr piOn h1p 
Clo inq the v:inter qunr' r mtramur(l] calenrl:u 
was the Cam u: Box•ng Tourna· nt The ' f1ght.rn 
fore.;tr>r.;' were well reprc:ented by Btl! Bacon 1;:e 
B·ew.:ter, and Jack Demema )acj{ lo, t a V"'ry clo,-e 
decision to the evenutal !55 lb. cia"" ch mpion, while 
joe and Btl! contin ed to the selr'i-linal round Bre.v-
ster, In the 135 lh cia.>>, battled evenly w1th h1· op· 
ponent for two ro nds but lost the •!CI.non niter r,low-
ing down m the !mal lrame Bacon, fi htmg at ,35 
lbs, delighted the s ec ators WI h h1s ring antic3 but 
was eciswned by the man who went on to win :he 
cham wnsh1p. Though having cnly three men m co.-:1-
peti lion. the foresters -.,.ere u ·.varde another fir~ in 
total points earned. 
WALT FO X. Intramural 
M anager. Fall quarter. 
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Fall Barbecue 
On a perfect Fall day, the las t Saturday in October. the Forestry Club 
staged one of the most successful of all Fall Barbecues at Tony Grove Summer 
Camp. For the first time in many years an "honest-to-goodness" barbecue 
was prepared under the direction of Don Campbell, the overall chairman of the 
shindig Bill Fleishman was food chairman and he wisely placed Kelly Ham-
mond in the position of chief cook. Kelly prepared the beef barbecue and all 
the usual accessories that made this a real feast. jerry Huff had the ignominous 
JOb of heading the clean-up crew To these men and the members of their 
committees goes the cred1t lor conducting a grand affair that shall lmger long 
in the foresters' memory as a high spot of the '49-'50 year. 
The traditional athletic competition proved that experience and condition 
are prime factors in such endeavors as the Juniors, who were recent summer 
camp graduates, garnered the most points to gain possession of the Fall Barbe-
cue Troph y In recent years the )umor class has been tops in this Fall compe-
tition and only time will tell if any cia s can overcome the summer camp grads. 
On the juniors' point parade were championships in softball, volleyball, 
horseshoe p1tching, and tobacco-spitting. The only other first places were cap-
tured by the Seniors in pie-eating and log-chopping. The Sophomores were 
fighting "also-rans" but gained enough place and show points to finish 5econd 
m the final standings. The Seniors wound up in third place, JUSt ahead of the 
rear guard Freshmen. 
Outstanding performers for the victorious Juniors were Roy Morgan and 
Frank Kearns. horseshoe champs, Bill ''I'm getting green" Hill, tobacco-spitting 
champ; and Eddie Evatz, Frank Kearns and Marty Craine, the organizers of 
the Junior teams. The Senior champions were Hallie Cox, log-chopping, and 
Don "Mad Mouth" Campbell, the pie-eater deluxe. 
As the sun set on the wooded hills not a forester was present who did not 
realize that one more pleasant college memory had just been created. 
25 
Brown Jug Party 
The annual forester-engineer tussle for pos ession of the Brown )ug took 
place in Smart Gymnasium on Tuesday evening of this year':; combined 
Forest rs'-Engineers' Week. It was the engineers' turn to howl at the gathering 
of the clans because they proved superior in the ingenious tests of skill and won 
possession of, and first swig from. the "o l e Brown jug." 
After taking an early lead in the bean relay the forester team was beaten 
on the last lap as Dick Anderson franhcally tried to scoop his elusive bean onto 
the knife The forestry crew came back in the next event, however, as Marty 
Lemke s tarred in the egg-rolling race. Such coordination of wmd expulsion is 
rarely seen. Once again the engineers proved their superiority in little-kno·.vn 
skills when they won the beer-drinking contest. The compulsory use of straws 
was an obvious handicap to Hallie Cox, the foresters' sipper 
As in the past, the woodsmen emerged victorious from the shoe scramole 
which saw twenty-four shoes well mtxed in a disorderly heap Don ''I' ll gum 
11 to death" Campbell surprised no on when he walked away wtth the blue 
ribbon (and cream lace) in his specialty, the pie-eating contest. Nyle:; Humphrey 
roved a worthy teammate as the forestry representatives won the event. 
In spite of rigorous spnng traming, Dean Turner once more lost o De~n 
Christiansen of Engineering, as the two battled against time in the dummy-
dressing caper. For the second year m succession, Dean has not been able 
to assemble the unmentionables fast enough o defeat the deft. and obviou:<ly 
more expenenced, engineenng dean 
The final debacle found "Doc" Dante! pitted against Profe.>sor Tingey (of 
·Bubbles" fame) in the milk-drinking from a baby's bottle Also a repeat of 
last year's defeat was Doc's loss to the more powerful Tingey who finished 
while Daniel had hail of his bottle remaining 
And so the Jug started Its rounds to the engineets first, and there were 
a few forest rs who tasted of the content therein. The scene of activity then shifted 
to the Forestry Building where there was 1 • tce cream and soda po lor all. 
and for a li a pleasant finish to crno h"r :>uccesslul Brown juq Party 
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Forester's Assembly 
A r gular assembly of th Utah State Student Body scheduled for Tuesday, 
April 11, was created and presented by members of the Forestry Club. Paul 
Bunyan, Patron Saint of Foresters, and his long awaited (although unhappt!y 
short-lived) return to the U.S.A.C. Forestry Club provided the assembly's central 
theme 
The assembly was opened to the accompaniment of the sounds of falling 
axe:; and saws, followed by !he traditional cy T-1-M-B-E-R I" and the crash of 
a falling tree Bill Hart, M C., tooi<. over and related some almost unbelievable 
lea s of Paul Bunyan. 
A play was enacted in which s1x Scandinav10n loggers, and a Chinese cook 
discussed the coming of Paul, their day's work, the tightness of Governor Lee, 
and the shortage of Sears-Roebuck catalogs. Musical entertainment was pro-
vided at mtervals throughout the program by Rod and Warren Houghton 
with accordion and violin, res echvely, and the Forester's Sextet, composed of 
Frank Kearns, Karl Benkesser, Jerry Hill, Earl Cross, Dave Brown, and Dave 
Jewett 'Professor Bubbles," representing a dark stain on the memories of many 
Utah State gradua es of 1ecent years, was well portrayed by Bill Hill Bill's :::ct, 
augmented by the entrance of a beauteous (?) coed played by Bud Middaugh, 
wa:; grc ted by a roar of approval from the au ience The skit was cl1maxqd 
Y the mnval of Paul from the l.Jorth Wood~, and the pre·enta!ton of the en-
ine rs' flaq to the assembly Gene Hooker, Harry Smith, and Hank Thomps.Jn 
were ~upporting members of the ca·t and Ken Mak and Karl Benkesser were 
publicity agent!'" Roger Sylvester provided the setting and Sh1rley Clickner, 
Dave Robin.;on, and Bob Wilham;; were responsible for light and sound. lim 
Krygier d1rected the creation of the script and the assembly itself under the 
chairmcmshi of Dave Jewett 
Provtdin J the htahlight of th n.; ml>ly, Forestry Club president R)orn en 
pre> ntrJd thr> 'Daughl r cf Pa Jl ' to the o.;:;l'mbled student:;, and xplmncd the 
procodurc followed in rna kin J the clcct1on Any member of the Fore:; try C lub 
\'•ho w1.;hed to nominate a candt':lrxt wa:; encouraged to do .;o, and to e.,o::ort 
h1.; nomm0e to a pnmary elec ton earned out by the Execullve Council of thr> 
ebb Twr>lv can 1 ales m 1" an appenrance, of whom hve hnah.ot::; wer<> 
·elected by a complicated poce .. ; mvolvin relative numbers of points given 
on .;uch r a c. as ersona!tty, nomenclature." etc These hve qtr!s were ~e­
.·ented at a general club meetmg calle for the purpose of electing the "Dau htN 
of Paul " Proof of the efficiency an general excellence of th1s procedure ts 
evidenced y the outstanding charm and beau y o Miss Janice Cahoon After 
being introduced as "Daughter of Paul," Janice was presented numerous gifts 
contributed by Logan merchants and tmmediately rushed into ex1le until her 
coronat1on at Paul's Party. 
Althouqh the 'Daughter of Paul" was resourcefully kept from he clutches 
of the engineers, Paul's reign was cu short With the help of an effictent !if h 
column, an agent assigned to the telephone exchange, and aerial superiority, 
our engineering enemies soon learned of Paul's emporary htdmg place and 
absconder! with our Patron Saint. It is hoped that the Engineers wtll prove 
sporhng enough to provide an similar opportunity during the next year's Fores er s 
Week 

Banquet 
Once again the Bluebird was the 
scene of the annual Foresters' Ban-
quet which featured Dr. J. Lee Deen, 
Dean of the Colorado A & M School 
of Forestry, as the guest speaker. 
Dr. Deen related of his experi-
ences on his visit to European 
forestry schools last year. He 
pointed out that American schools, 
in his estimation, are superior to 
those of the Continentals. 
Prelude to Dr. Deen's talk was 
the Swiss steak meal, finished off 
with a juicy triangle of apple pie. 
Traditional features were the 
awards of the "Son of Paul" and the 
"Headless Axe." Dean Turner and 
Bob Bjornsen put on a hot potato 
act as Dean presented the bronze 
boot of the "Son of Paul" to Bob, 
and in turn, Dean received the 
boner award from Bob. 
As president of the Forestry Club, 
Bob was the year's outstanding con-
Daughter of Paul for 1950 
tributor to a most successful year for the club. His rare organizational and 
leadership abilities warrant the honor of his selection as the "Son of Paul." 
When the summer camp gang went to the Toiyabe fire last summer, the 
"old experienced forester," Dean Turner, went equipped in s tyle with a new kit 
and complete accessories. The first night out he lost everything but the clothes 
on his back and spent the next three days in unequipped misery. For this, he 
was voted the outstanding "boner-maker" of the year. 
Responsible for the success of the banquet were AI Anderson, chairman; 
Jack Price, in charge of tickets; and Marty Craine, toastmaster. 
Paul's Party 
Friday night, April 14, 1950, saw the usual plaid shirts of the foresters re-
placed with white shirts and ties in preparation for Paul's Party in the Dansanre 
with music furnished by the orchestra of Stewart Grow. 
BOB BJORNSEN 
Son of Paul for 1950 
The Dansante was appropriately 
decorated with pine boughs, pic-
tures of Paul Bunyan's accomplish-
ments, and caricatures of foresters 
on the campus. A score or so of 
inflated balloons covered the floor 
at the beginning of the dance, but 
they were soon reduced to a con-
dition of deflation, in the process 
adding considerable emphasis to 
the evening's entertainment. Cor-
sages, made by foresters and their 
wives from forest ma'erials, were 
presented to all wives and dates. 
The crowning event of the even-
ing was the presentation of the 
Daughter of Paul for 1950, Miss 
Janice Cahoon. She was introduced 
by Bob Bjornsen, Forestry Club 
president, during intermission. 
Janice had been zealously guarded 
by the foresters all through the 
week, and hoards of engineers that 
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scoured the countryside received naught lor their elforts. Janice expressed her 
appreciation to the foresters for select ing her as the "Daughter of Paul," .:md 
we must say she lived up to all expectations. 
Our appreciation for the success of Paul's Party goes to Bob Engelhard. gen-
eral chairman of Paul's Party, and the following committee chairmen: Ed Corpe, 
tickets; Jack Price, band; Wayne Roelof. programs; Barbara and Lyle Klubben, 
corsages; Colin Bennion, publicity; Forest Nutting, refreshments; and Henry 
Davis, decorations. 
Special Events 
As usual, many "special events" took place during Foresters' Week, but 
few will ever be told, and those that are told are related in many, many ver-
sions. For security reasons only the "official" special events will be treated in 
detail here. 
The traditional flag race was held on the quad at noon Monday and for 
the first time in several years a decisive decision was reached. Les Fluck iger 
was the outstanding performer who grabbed the flag of the engineers and very 
nearly carried it all the way back to the foresters goal. The engineers failed 
to budge the flag of Bunyan's boys as Harold jackson, Hallie Cox, Hank Thom-
pson, George Chabbott, Bill Hill, Wayne Wadsworth, Bob Conlin, Kelly Ham-
mond, and Earl Priegel functioned as a well coordinated team. 
The story goes that a greased flag pole did not stop the forestry crew from 
demolishing an engineering flag. Sterling Rickman got out his bow and arrow 
and shot an arrow with a fish line attached, through the flag . A burning grease-
soaked rag was hoisted by means of the fish line and the flag was burned. 
The engmeers once again beat us at our own game as they took all l.Jut 
one event in the log-chopping and sawing competition. George Chabbott pro-
vided that lone victory in the log-chopping . 
Thursday noon, however, the woodsmen proved their superiority in tobocco-
spitting with Bill Hill, Tom Welch, and Earl Priegel leading the way. The fore sters 
were not as fortunate in the snowshoe events, however. Bob Conlin, Don CamjJ-
bell, Dick Anderson, and Don King were the competitors. 
The log-birling at the first dam was a cold venture for all concerned, but 
Bob Conlin, Bob Bjornsen, Duane Sader, Hank Thompson, and Neil Deets prov0d 
that this was one league where foresters could best the slide-rule patrons 
One of the best stories of the week was that concerning Dean Turner's noble 
steed from summer camp. It seems that this mock horse somehow got into the 
Engineering building. Some smart forester called the Logan Rendering Wor'<s 
and tol d them that he was Dean Christiansen. "Would you please come up to 
the engineering building and remove a dead horse?" Soon a huge truck with 
crane and hoist pulled up in front of the engineer haven and Dean Christiansen 
took over from there. 
The 1950 Foresters' Week, one of the most outstanding events of the school 
year, was brought about by superb organization under the direction of Les 
Fluckinger. chief of Foresters' Week. Les was the big wheel who su pervised the 
work done by his committee chairmen. They were Bob Engelhard, chairman of 
Paul's Party; Dave jewett, chairman of the Foresters' assembly; Neil Deets, chair-
man of special events; AI Anderson, chairman of the banquet; AI Regenthal, 
chairman of the radio program. Under these various committees credit for co-
operation in getting the job done were these outstanding individuals: Harry 
Smith, jim Krygier, Ed Corpe, jack Price, Wayne Roelof. Charles Budge, Bud 
Middaugh, Frank Kearns. Karl Benkessar, Marty Craine, Henry Davis, Bill Hart. 
and Don Campbell. 
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"Iris Maureen" 
Henry McKirdy 
Seedlings 
"Leslie" 
Ed Rawley 
"James Richard" 
Sam Jackson 
" Noel & Ricky" 
John Spencer 
"Bob & Kent" 
Mark Stevens 
" Cynthia" 
" Gary" 
" Suzanne" 
Ross F erris 
"Kim" 
Mal Idleman 
Seedlings 
" Gretchen" 
Ed Corpe 
" W ayn e 6. Phillip" 
LaVor Ware 
" Charles 6. Bruce" 
Charles Meacham 
"Roberta Ann" 
Bob Lat::y 
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"Sue" 
Bill Hill 
"Leslie" 
Bill Hill 
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Returns from alumni que.;tiOnnatre:; for 1950 came tn almost 50 percent 
One hundred and seventy-lour returns had been received by the time the juniper 
went to press These return~ show an interesltng distribution of employment fer 
our former graduates. The U. S. Forest Service sttll leads in the employm•ol"lt 
of Utah State Agriculturual College graduates, with the Sod Conservation Ser-
vice taking dose second Outside of the usual fields of employment in the 
Federal agencies we have alumni m the U S Prod•Iclton and Marketing Ad-
mintstration, The U S Park Service, U S Geological Survey, U S Bureau of 
Plant Industry, Tennessee Valley Authority, Canadian Forest Service, Foreign 
Agricultural Relations, Veterans Admtnistrahon. he army {One Lt Col and two 
Majors). State Fish and Game De artment, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, State 
Foresters, Assistant State Foresters, grade and high school teachers, forest and 
range industries, and Forestry School faculty 
A breakdown of he maJor mploye"; and numbers of students reporting by 
employers is as follows: 
Employer Numbe r of Stude nts 
U S Fore~! Service 54 
U. S Sod Conservation 
State Fish and Game Department 
U S. Bureau of Land Manag men! 
Forestry Education 
Forest Industries 
U. S Indian Service 
U S Bureau of Reclamation 
Other Federal 
Miscellaneous 
30 
14 
10 
9 {6 schools) 
5 
4 
4 
19 
19 
AS 
First row, I It to right· Lou Pechacek. Jess Low. Bill Hurst, Ray Moore, Rodney 
Houghton. Second row: Lewis Turner. Lloyd Romel!i, Ed Cliff. Dale Schott. George 
Kelker, Cal Eowen. John Burt. Warren Houghton. Th1rd row forest Romero, Morris 
Lewis. Bill :!ayes. Keith Ericson. Bob Bjornsen. Bill Sigler, Bill Rozynek. Ed 
Whipple. Larry Stoddart. !. Blaisdell. Blaine Morri s Lawrence Aub ert , Vic Stokes. 
Wayne Cook. George Tripp. 
The ALumni Log 
LEGEND 
-Paid alumni for 1950 
U S. F.S. -U S. Forest Service 
S C S -U S Soil Conservation Servace 
B L M Bureau of Land Manage ment 
BPI -Bureau of Plant Industry 
P M.A . -Production and Markehng Adminis rction 
B R -Bureau of Reclamauon 
W.U C. -Work Unit Conservallonis t 
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- 1930-
Ad !bert Fausett, Range Con:;ervatiomst, US. F S. Bishop, Calilornia Children· 
2 qirls. I boy. 
D loy Hansen, Ass! Forest Supervtsor. US f S. 39 Rosewood Ave. Pocatello, 
lciaho Children 2 g~rls, I boy 
- 1931 -
Valentme ). Bentley, )r . Engr Atde, U S. Engineers, Provo, Utah 
• Edward P Cliff. Regional forester, Region II, Denver, Colorado Children I girl 
Wilford L Hansen, Asst Regional Forester, Watershed Mgt Region 4, Ogden, 
Utah 
·c P Starr. Soil Conservatiomst, S C S. 2595 E 39th S, Murray, Utah Children 
3 boys, 4-8-11 years 
Marriner Swenson, Div For Economics, For. and Range Ex Sta, Berkeley, 
California Children 2 girls, oy 
- 1932-
'Owen H. DeSpain. For Ranger, U.S .F S. Nephi, Utah Duties are many and 
vaned and getting more complicated all the lime " Childr n 3 boys, I girl 
• D an M Earl. for. Ranger, U SF S , Captaqin. New Mexico. 'Looking after a 
bunch of high peaks around here and keeping well away from the first 
A- omb crater" Children · 1 each 
· )ames L Jacobs, For. Supervisor, U SF S, Provo, Utah Children. 2 boys, 1 girl 
Odell )ulander, Range Conservahonist, S.C S., lntermo n am For Range Ex 
Sta Ogden, Utah Children 3 girls, 1 boy. 
'J Dale Schott Dis! Conservallonist, S C S, Springville, Utah Children 3 boys, 
l gtrl 
*A V Steed, Range Conservationi st, S C.S., Albuquerque, N M Children. 1 each. 
- 1933-
Walter S Astle, Dis! Ranger, U S.F S , Duchesne, Utah 
Frank 0 Fonnesbeck, Utah State Road Comm., Capitol Bldg, Salt Lake City, 
Utah 
Wallaco M johnson. Work Cent r Leader, Manilow Exp Sto. Woodland Park, 
Colorado 
Cherie:; C Micha Is. 1029 5th Ave, Safford. Anzona 
' Clarence S Thornock, For Su ervtsor, US F S, Grand )unctiOn, Colorado 
Children 2 boys 
- 1934-
·Clark Anderson, For Ranger, US F S, Ogden, Utah Chtldrcn 2 each 
Alumni encountered Maurice johnson a Camp Lejeune, Motor in Man:1c 
Corps. 
Leland S Carlson, Dixie Nat'l For, Cedar City, Utah 
Milton S. Sill, District Ranger, U S.F S. May, Idaho. Children 1 each . 
Gordon Van Buren. U.S.f S, Buena Vista, California. 
- 1935-
Russell Bean, Locomotive engr. 1008 West Bonanza Road, Las Vegas, NevadrJ 
Cht!dren 2 boys, 1 gtrl 
• Ba:nl K . Crane, Range Examiner, U SF S, Ogden, Utah Chtldren 2. assor ed 
Dulles: in charge of R4 reseedtng work 
John M Crowl, Consulting Forester, Coal Assc. Box 68, Cadiz, Ohio Chtldren 2 
each 
Arden B. Gun eson, Forester, US F S, Missoula, Montana. 
'Walter Hanson, For Ranger, US F S .. Greybull. Wyoming Children l ea::h 
Alumni encountered Harold Cooper 
STETSON-ROSS MACHINE COMPANY 
Manufacturers of High Production. Precision. Planing Mill 
Ma chines That Make Be tter Lumber- Faster- at Lower Cost. 
• 
Stetson-Ross Machine Company 
Seattle 4. Washington 
Lloyd Larson, B.L.M., Billings, Montana. 
L. Wayne Larson, Bur. Reclamation, Box 1222, Ephrata, Washington . 
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*Andrew McConkJe, for. Ranger, US f .S., Heber, Utah. Children: 2 irb, I boy. 
'F. f . McDermaid, for Ranger, US f.S., Flagstaff. Arizona. Children: 3 girls. 
John Redd, Shepherd, Uravan, Colorado. 
'Merlin P. Stock, For. Ranger, U.S. F.S., Albion, Idaho. Children 3 boys 
'Lowell G. Woods, for. Supervisor, U.S.F.S ., Richfield, Utah. Children: l boy. 
twin girls "Moved to Richfield to try my luck at managing the pigmy fore.;! 
(Fishlake) Don't expect to establish any logging records. We raise lots 
of deer, however" 
- 1936-
Floyd J Allen, killed by lightning, August I 938 
Horace M. Andrews, Unit Conservationist, S.C.S., 1organ, Utah. 
'Frederick R. Baugh, Boise Nat'!. Forest, Boise, Idaho. GS9 "Ranger on Atlanta 
district. Masters at U. of Cal d . I 949. On daughter, one son, third expected" 
'Alden N. Brewer, Civil Engr. GS9, B. R., Torrington, Wyoming. " Three sons. 
Younge~! i~ better fisherman than his lather . No man ever treads these 
parts unless he is forced to " 
Lewis Clark, US F.S., Burley, Idaho. 
Joseph A. Couch. f C Penney Co . Provo, Utah 
'Edwin S. England, M ta!lurg1st, Lockheed Aircraf!, 7137 Summilrose St, TuJun<]a, 
Calif. "No changes since last year." 
Rich L. Finlinson, Cattle rancher, Leamington, Utah. 
'f Whitney Floyd, Professor of Forestry, U S.A.C .. Logan , Utah (Ed -We can't 
aet ri of him ) 
'Paul A Grossenbach, U.S.F.S., Ogden, Utah. Children I each 
Alvin C. Hull, Range Cons. Rocky Mt For. and Range Expt Sta, For Collins, 
Colorado Children 3 girls, l boy. 
fay P ]ones-Unknown 
Mark Jones, District Ranger, U S.F.S., Spnngerville, Arizona. 
ferris E. Me Dermoid, District Ranger, U.S.F S., Flagstaff, Arizona. Children: 3 
girls. 
'Lamont Rohwer, Range Manager, Virginia City Grazing District, Bureau of Land 
Management. Grazmg District Office, Carson City, Nevada. One boy, class 
of '68. Try ing to supply enough range for the natives to quarrel over ' J 
think Dr Stoddart ought to bring the range (foresters and Wildlifers, too, 
d they want to come) and see how a first class grazing dis riel is run." 
'Arthur D. Smith, University of Michigan. 3 boys. "A man has no business study-
ing German and French at my age." Al l Art has to do is "take down lecture 
notes, write blue books, soft soap profs, and pray for summer to come." 
They say that the happiest days of your life are your college days, Art. 
So-be happy. 
* athan Snyder, Forester, U.S. F.S., G .S 9, Lakeside, Arizona. l boy. 
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there's a &!1 :I{t) winch or hoist 
for nearly every crawler tractor ever made 
Each CARCO winch and hoist, lilce each CARCO arch, 
log cart, and dozer, is engineered for matched performance 
with the particular tractor for which it is designed. 
Modern selective logging methods demand tools that are both efficient and 
tough-two good reasons why Carco tractor equipment is first choice of 
high production operators . 
Each Carco tractor logging tool is built to utilize its tractor's full power to 
deliver full pay loads in a hurry. And it's built to stay on the job day after 
day. The Carcometol used in Carco products is twice the strength of 
ordinary steel. All moving parts are oversize. All wear parts are hardened 
and well lubricated. 
From the first days of tractor logging, Carco equipment has accounted for 
a sizeable share of the world's selective log production . This , in itself, is 
ample proof of Carco value as an essential addition to any logging tractor. 
PACIFIC CAR AND FOUNDRY COMPANY 
R E N 'I 0 N, WASHINGTON 
EXCLUSIVE GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER FOR CACHE VALLEY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING AND SUPPLIES 
322 North Main St. Phone 53 
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· Vrc:or N. Stokes, Assistant Forest Supervisor, U.S.F.S., Fishlake, G S. II, 396 v:. 
3rd North, Richfield, Utah In the process of movrng to a new assigmnen: 
in Richfield I daughter 
George D. Swainston, U.S F.S., Wellington, Nevada. 
Mont A. Swenson, P. 0. Box 391, Malad, Idaho (?). 
John A. Taggart, Rt No. 3, Ogden, Utah (?). 
William A Townsend, Veterans Administration, 530 West 13th St, Las Vegas, 
Nevada. 
'Bert H. Tucker, Forest Ranger, U S.F.S., 405 W. Center St., Panguitch, Utah. 
P 3, I boy 
Lowell G Woods, Asst. For Supervrsor, US F S., Boise, Idaho. Children· I boy, 
twin grrls. 
-1937-
Leland F. Allen, Pork Naturalist, Zion Nat'! Park, S nngdale, Utah 
Wayne Allen, Farmer Box 121, Te10n City, Idaho 
Lloyd J A.;tle, Student, B.Y U., Provo, Utah 
focob Burg- Not known. 
·Max W. Flrirlqe, Range Manager, Bur au of Land Management, I 08 No. 7th, 
Rawlin.;, Wyo. 3 daughters. 
E Vance Day, Forester, Missouri River Basin Investigations, lOll PrincPton Ave, 
Billings, Mont G S 9, I boy, I girl. "Too damn col here in Montana Gor:1g 
back to Arizona at flrst opportunity." 
Floyd W Donus, Unit Conservationist, S CS, Malad City, Idaho. Children 3 
boys, I grrl. 
•r>on M Dr mmond, Asst. State Firewarden & Extension Forester, Nevada ] 12 
Phillrp St, Carson City, evada M F. L S U 1939 4 children rn order boy, 
grrl, boy, girl 
'John P Drummond, Forester, Indian Service P 3, Warm Springs, Oregon 3 
girl.->. I boy M.F. Oregon State, 1940. 
Thr·ron 0 Genaux, Technical Trmmng Spcc10list Veterans Adrninr~~trution . 
G S I, 2190 Mabey Dnve, Salt Lake Crty, Utah 
Ralph K Grerisch, District Ranger, US F.S., Westcliffe, Colorado. 
Anderson M Gray, Georgia Fish and Game Comm., Atlanta, Ga 
Marvin 0 Hansen, Railway Express. 43 64th Street, Ogden, Utah 
Clark B. Hardy, Farmer, P 0. Box 22, Shelley, Idaho. 
• W . Bradford Hatch. Soil Conservatronrst, S.C.S, G S 7, Box "B," Circleville, Utah. 
Ernest W Henderson, Student, US A C, 558 East 1st North, Logan, Utah Chil-
dren 3 boys 
•Royce D Hermansen, Distnct Conservatiomst, S.C.S, P. 3, I 53 W Fir, Elko, 
Nevada 2 boys, 3 girls. 
·w Harold Hirst, Agricultunst, Bureau of Reclamation, 2131 Texas Str eel, Salt 
Lake City, Utah. ?. 3. Children: 2 girls. 
Arthur E Hold, 645 40th St., Richmond, Caiifornia. Major, A.U.S Chrldren I oy. 
Max S J !"Men, oil Conservation Service. (?) 
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Drugs Fountain Lunch 
THE MODERN DRUG STORE 
Pr esc ript i on Dru gg i s t 
• 
109 NORTH MAIN LOGAN. UTAH 
MODEL BILLARDS 
* 
- Sporting Goods 
* 
22 West Center 
'Samuel Eldores jorgensen, Regional Federal Aid Supervisor, Fi sh and Wildlife 
Service. P. 5. 3823 Blaisdell Avenue, Minneapolis. (Sorry-no new build-
ing as yet, and probably never.) 
*john Francis Kane, Soil Scientist, S.C.S., Box 265. Winchester. Va. Children· I 
girl. 
Henry L. Ketchie, U. S. Forest Service, McCall, Idaho. 
*Gerald ). Klomp, Range Conservahonist (Research) International Forest and 
Range Experiment Station. 3891 Federal Way , Ogden, Utah. M.S Iowa 
State College 1939. Children 2 girls, 2 boys 
*Fred Lavin, Range Conservationist, Southwestern Experiment Statton, 605 Ea,;t 
9th Street. Tucson, Arizona. 
Clyde T. Low, Soil Conservation Service, Cedar City, Utah 
Jessop B. Low, Leader, Ut Coop Wildlife Res. Unit, U S.A C., Logan, Utah 
Children: 4 boys. 
Clyde R. Madsen, As~t. Dist. Agent. G.S 7, Box 362, Tucson, Nogales Star T 
Tucson, Arizona. Children· 2 boys. 
Earl ). McCracken, M.D., 1381 Kentucky Ave. Loui sv ille, Kentucky. Children: 
1 each. 
Leo C. Mollinet, School teacher. 38 South 2nd West, Brigham Ctly, Utah 
'Blaine C. Morse, Dist. Conservationist. S.C.S. G .S. 9, Box 137 Tremonton, Utah 
Children: 4 girls. Two enrolled at U.S.A .C . "No 1 what about the conserva-
tive cat," says the sucker. 
Clifford W. Oviatt. 428 N. 1Oth St., Pocatello, Idaho. (?) 
Neil W. Owen, Statistician, Seagram Dtstillers, Inc .. 5901 Buckler Avenue, l.os 
Angeles 43, California. No children. 
j\ 
J. p. SMITH a.nd SO N 
* 
PRINTING 
and 
ENGRAV I NG 
* 
Federal A venue Log·an, Utah 
'Howard Passey Range Com; rvalionist. SC:S, GS 9, Box 101, Conlvtlle, Ut h 
Children 3 boys, 1 g1rl "If you want to hear some oo on s q0t in touch 
with Clyde Madsen H 's loaded!" 
*Scott B Passey, District Conservat10ntst, S C S., P 3. Mt Pleasant. Utah. Chtl· 
dren 1 female, age 13. 
Jack L. Reveal, )r, Distncl Ranger, U S F S Pinecrest, Caldorma. Children 2 
boys 
Vernon B. Rich, federal Aid Coordma or, Sta e fish & Game Dept, Boi~e. Idaho 
Children 2 g;rb, I boy 
' Jay L S.:;vy, A... fo:-es Su rv1 or U S.F S, P 4, 450 E 3rd Nor!h, Pnce, Utah 
Children 2 boys, 1 g1rl "Understand Dough underw<>nl some hock :-;urq ·ry 
1n Salt Lnb• Hope ev,-,rything IS fine now " 
Weldon 0 She herd, Range Cons rvatiom. I, Southea:;tern for F.xp Sta, 
Raleigh, North Carolina Children I girl 
Emery T Snyder, 422 N lsi West, Tooele, Utah 
R Wayne Tn e, 543 West 3rd St, Ch1co, Californ10 Children 2 oy> 
C Douglas Wad~ worth, D1stnct Ranger, U Sf S, jackson, Wyomtn 
Sylvan D Warner, 100 South West 31st St Oklahoma City, Oklo 
Eldon M Wot:>an, Soil Technologist, Bur of Rec, R.f D. No 1. Box 18A, Fallon, 
evada 
Karl J Wilkmson, deceased 
A G Winkel, Soil Conserval!on Service, Baker Oregon. 
Everett C Wood, farmer, S erling, Idaho 
' Mil on M. Wnght, forester, US f S. P 3, Box 76, Dolores, Colo. Chtldren 2 boys, 
2 girls 
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FOREST TREES 
for 
DISTRIBUTION 
Produced in Utah and Sold to Utah Farmers 
Transplanting Seedlin gs in th e 0' ursery 
Address all Inquiri es to 
The School of Forestry 
or 
The Utah Extension Service 
UTAH STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
LOGAN. UTAH 
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- 1938-
Glade Allred, Production and Marketing Adminis ration, Salt Lake Ctty, Utah 
'Warren J Allred, federal Ai d Coordinator, Wyo Game & fi sh Commission. 
Afton, Wyommg P. 3. Children 2 gtrls, I oy. 
Norman B Andrew s, 1630 34th Ave, San f ranciscuo, California . 
Thea E. Anhder, fi eld Examiner, Bur. La n d M gt., Las Cruces, New Mexico. 
Children· none. 
Herbert C Armstrong, District Ranger, U.S F .S., Lemhi, Idaho. 
Sheldon A . Bell, Unit Conservationist, S.CS., Lakeport, Califorma. Children· 2 
girls. 
Ray f . Blair, Soil Conservationist, S C.S, 141 3 E. Bannock, Boise, Idaho. Children: 
2 boys, l girl 
*Herman E. Blaser, Soil Conservationist, S C S., G.S. 7, P. 0 Box SOB. Hot Springs, 
New Mexico. Children . 2 boys, I girl. 
Vtctor L Bunderson, Range Special:st S CS, El Peso, Texas Children· None. 
J. Oliver Cliff, District Ranger, U.S f S, Montpelier, Idaho. Children· 2 boys. 
*Sterle E. Dale, Work Unit Conservationist, S C S., P. 2, H ysham, Montana. Chil-
dren· 2 daughters. 
'Lucas M Dargan, Consultmg forester, 476 Pearl St., Darlington, S.C Children: 
1 girl. 
'Ra lph G. DcMoisy, A cting Techntcal Dir cto r , W ash Inst itute of Forest Product s, 
4010 Union Bay Circle, Seattle 5, Washington M . f . Oregon State Col lege 
1946. Chi ldren l boy, l girl 
*Everett R. Doman, Biologist, U.S.FS., G S 9, 256 N Main, Ephraim, Utah. 3 girls. 
Elvm Downs, Asst., Div. of Ag Ed , State Dept. of Vocational Ed, Capitol Bldg., 
Salt Lake City Children 2 girls I boy 
*E gene A . Drown, Asst. Dis Ranger, U SF S. Quincy, California G.S 9 
2 girls, Linda 7, Margaret 3 
Gilber S Egan, 104 7 h S. Hutchmson. Kansas (?) 
Don J Elli. on, S C S Clinton. Arkan.:as (?) 
Phay E. Elli .. on, avy Dept, 106 Broadmoor, San Anselmo, California 
Rev do Fuller, Contracting Firm, 201 Osborne Rd, Phoenix, Arizona 
Homer I Gcso;el, Fruit farmer, Ringold, Washmgton. Children· 3 boys, I girl 
*Doyle C Hales, Farm Planner, S.C S P 2. 179 South 4th St , Tooele, Utah. 
one boy 
•fred B. Harrir;, Sheep feeder, Colby, Kansas 2 girl. 
William S Hay e:o;, Pacific Und rwritem, tl04 Bo~ton Bldg, Salt Lak e City 
*Ben] atnt n B Heywood, Unit Con.;ervationi.,t, S.C S, DuchPsne, Utah, G S 7 
Howard B. Hinchcliff. 953 25 th St., Ogden, Utah 
Clifton M Holladay, Santaqum. Utah (?) 
Roy D Hull, Fieldman, Amal gamated Sugar Co, Lewiston, Utah 
'William D Hurst, Stall Assi~tant, US F S, G S 9. 440 South 6th East, Logan , 
Utah. l oy, 2 girls. 
'Cynl L Jens n. Range Manager, Bureau of Land Manaqement, P 4, 811 Con-
n cticut Ave, Rock Spnngs, Wyoming 3 boys. 
Earl f J p son, 222 East 2nd South, Brigham, Utah (?) 
George L johnson, not known. 
Moms A . Johnson, not known 
Douglas M Jones, 96 West 6th North, Nephi, Utah (?l 
Morris W. Lewis, Soil Conservattomst, S.C.S., Roosevelt, Utah. Children 2 gir l s, 
1 boy 
Clair 0 Lund, c/o Mrs. Clair 0. Lund, Huntsville, Utah (?) 
Lawrence Matthews, Rancher, Grantsville, Utah. 
Ray E McBride, Pingree, Idaho. 
•Joseph G Mir, Head, Land Classtlicahon Branch, Bureau of Reclamatton, 945 
Lake Ave , Bismarck, orth Dakota, P 4 2 boys . 
Marcu C Nelson, Refuge Manager, U S Fish & Wildlife Ser., Hagerman Nat'!. 
Wildlife Refuge, Dennison, Texas Children: I girl, I stepson 
Ralph Nelson, not k nown. 
Myrvm Noble, Dist G razier, Bur. of Land M gt., Cedar City, Utah. 
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OWL BILLARDS 
W here Yo u Meet Yow Friends 
38 West Center Logan, Utah 
WILKINSON. & . SONS 
Established 1883 
Logan, Utah 
WALLPAPER 
GLASSWARE 
CHINA WARE 
BOOKS, STATIONERY 
SCHOOL AND OFFICE 
SUPPLIES 
Rhodell E. Owens, Glen Oak Pavilion, Peoria, I ll. 
Conway E. Parry. 93 West 1st South, Cedar City, Utah. 
'Virgil C. Peterson, Acting Director, Office of Foreign Agricultuural Relations, P-5, 
Bluefields, Nicaragua 
Charles B. Pierle, Game Technician, Div of Game Mgt., 304 St. Office Bldg , 
Nashville, Tennessee. Children. I and l 
Val B. Richman, Bur. Land Mgt., Woods Cross, Utah. 
G Raymond Roberts, 1164 25th St., Ogden, Utah. (?) 
!. Graydon Robinson, Rancher, Kanab, Utah. 
*Finl ey W. Roylance, Gen Mgr., Koepsel and Love, 146 B. Brookside, Springville, 
Utah. 2 boys, 1 girl. 
'Richard G . Roylance, Work Unit Conservationist, S.C.S., G.S. 7, 401 Agate Street , 
Kemmerer, Wyoming, 2 girls (7, 6) , one boy (3 mo.) 
Harold B. Scholes, Geneva Steel Co., American For k, Utah. 
Mark A . Shipley, Assoc. Prof., Range Mgt. , Un iversity of Nevada, Exp. Sta .. 
Reno, Nevada. 
Roy L. Shipley, S.C.S., St. Anthony, Idaho. 
Aaron G . Spear, Major, U S.A.F., Box 58 Goodfellow Air Force Base, San Angelo. 
Texas. Children: I girl. 
Victor A . Surface, Head Education Section, S.C.S ., Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
Children: I girl. 
R. Reed Thomson, Dis! Ranger, U.S.F.S ., Escalante, Utah. Children: 2 girls, 
I boy. 
Dayle J. Webb, Roosevelt , Utah (?) 
The quality of LEADERSHIP is essential to success! 
Hundreds of leading logging engineers, sawmill engineers, 
operating heads and engineers in the forest products 
industry formed the habit-while still in their university 
and college days-to depend month after month upon every 
issue of THE TIMBERMAN to bring them information 
and ideas on new methods, new practices and new pro-
cedures developed in all major departments of the industry. 
THE TIMBERMAN editorial staff travels thousands 
of miles each month to bring you the latest in pictures 
and text directly from on-the-job observations and reports. 
You will benefit greatly in your career by making every 
number of THE TIMBERMAN a "must" in your read-
ing and studying. To be well informed is a requisite of 
leadership-make it your habit • 
.. J 
• 
• 
THE TIMBERMAN 
An International Lumber Journa/ ..• Founded 1899 
519 5. W. PARK AVENUE • PORTLAND 5, OREGON 
Also publishers of WESTERN BUILDI NG, the light construction journal of the WEST 
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1895 1950 
Although we have been manufacturing highest quality fore st 
prod ucts for fifty-five years we are still looking forward to 
improved prod ucts and better m ethods. 
Because of m od ern management methods we expect the fo r est 
lands under our cont rol to continue to supply a constant flow 
of raw materials to our mills so that fifty, sixty or even one-
hundred years from now we will still be producing and ma r-
keting fore st products of the high est quality. 
J. NEILS LUMBER COMPANY 
Klickitat, Washington Libby, Montana 
-1 939-
'Wtlliam N Anderson, Regional Chief Land Clasification and Planning, BureJu 
of Land Mgt., P-6, 1537 Princeton Ave., Salt Lake City, Utah . One boy 
Lyle Baker, Route No. 2, Box 222, Oswego, Oregon. (?) 
Marvin L. Barney, Ferron, Utah. (?) 
*). Pershing Blaisdell. Range Conservationi st, U.S. F.S., G.S. 9, U.S .S.E.S, Dubois, 
Idaho. M.S. University of Idaho 1942. Children: l boy, I girl. 
Scott R. Brown, not known . 
Merrill H Carlson, not known. 
Rangwell N. Christensen, Range Supervisor, Indian Service, Fort Berthold 
Agency, Elbowoods, North Dak:ota. Children: 2 boys, 1 girl 
Harold W. Cooper, Dist. Conservationist, S.C .S., Worland, Wyo. 
Rex L. Decker, 1334 Grant Avenue, Ogden, Utah. (?) 
Stephen B. Ellis, Sheep rancher, Rt. No. 1. Burley, Idaho. Children: 3 boys. 
Jed Watkins Farr, not known. 
*Howard R. Foulger, Forest Ranger, Manti, Utah, U.S. F.S. Children: 3 boys. 
Alumni encountered: Victor Bunderson . 
*Stanley P. Gessel. Instuctor, College Forestry, University of Washington. Re · 
ceived his Ph.D. from Univ. of Cal. in 1950. 
*DeWitt C. Grandy, S.C.S ., Work Unit Conservationist, Heber, Utah. 
Lynn A. Graine, 132 Woodland Ve1. Village, Fort Collins, Colorado. 
"My G-2 says Lynn is about ready to collect that D.V.M." 
Lloyd F. Gunther, Refuge Mg, U. S Fish & Wildlife Service, Refuge, Mound 
City, Mo. Children: 2 boys, I girl. 
James Boyd Gurr, c/o Mrs. James E. Gurr, 809 East 21st So., Salt Lake City, 
Utah. (?) 
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• Harley M Hardy, Farm Mgt Supervtsor, Fort Hall Indian Agency , Fort Hall 
Idaho. 2 boys Alumni encountere Ray McBride. 
•Rober L Hanson, Forester II, TV A . Route 1 Legionol Mt, Tenn 2 girls-
wants o get back west again 1 
'Wallace R Hanson. '3algary, Alberta Alumm enco ntered Sch r tz 
'Grant A Ham:., Range Conservat10mst. Northern Rocky Mtn Fore.,t and Range 
Experiment Station, Spokane, Washmgton Children 2 gtrls, and 1 boy 
M S in '41 at University of Idaho. 
'Paul R Horns, Engineer, Ethyl Corp., North Great Falls, Montana Children 
2 girl>: 
*Eugene Hawkes, Assistant Chief supervisor, Eastern Revenue Acctng, Pacific 
Bell & Telephone. Children: 2 g1rls. 
'Harold D. johnson, Dist Supervisor, State Tax Commission, Sugar Cily, Idaho 
Children 2 boys. 
'Glen R Jones, Superintendent, Cattle Ranch, Deep Springs, Cold. Children, 2 
boys. 
Dean A Hobson 188 W 6lsl South, Murray, Utah 
jack Jorgensen, not known 
• Walter H Kitlams, Biologist, Box 56, Yellows ton Park, Wyoming M .S in 1941 
from University of Maine Children 2 boys, I girl. 
William T Krueger, U. S Park Service, Zton N P., Springdale, Utah. 
*Lamar R Ma~on, Disl. Conserv., S CS, Jackson, Wyoming. Children 2 gtrls, 
I boy -another on the way. 
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FIRESTONE STORES 
• 
Complete One Stop Service 
• 
3rd North on Main Logan, Utah 
BAUGH JEWELRY CO. 
CAMER A SUPPL I ES 
• 
49 North Main St. Logan, Utah 
Howard C. Baugh 
'j ohn E. McDonald, Fores t Supervisor, Fremont Nat. For., Lakeview, Oregon. 
M.S. in 1946 from U.S.A.C. Chi ldren : I boy!, I girl. 
Jo hn Morrison, U.S .F.S ., Big Timber, Montana. 
' Oscar L. Onstott, Work Unit Conservationis t, S.C.S., Lava Hot Springs , l da~o. 
Children : 2 boys, 2 girls. 
'Ed ward L. Peters , Ag. Teacher, Vet. Administration, Swan Lake, New York. 
Still si ngle. 
G a rn e tt C . Player, Salesman, Fabian Brokerage Co., 1726 Vine St., Murray, Utah. 
C hildren: l g irl , l boy . 
L Glen Quig ley, 1215 Eas t 4th South, Sit Lake City, Utah. (?) 
Joe C . Ra bb, Lumberman , Box 2654, Lakewood, Colorado. 
Pau l S. Ro lle , Jr. , Personal Supervisor, Trans-Aribian Pipe Line Co ., 200 Bush 
St. , San Francisco, California. 
Royal W. Rhoton, c/ o C . L. Rhoton, 2307 East Center St., Phoenix , Arizona. (?) 
Harve y N. Rich, not known. 
Reed P Robinson, Vice Consu l, U. S Embassy, Stuttgart, Germany. 
*Forres t S. Romero, Supervisor Field Mgt., Fish and Wi ldlife Serv., Salt Lake City, 
Uta h. Children: 3 boys, I girl. 
Acil R. Roundy, Agr. Marketing & Prod. Admin ., Richfield, Utah . 
'Ervin M. Schmutz, Dis!. Conservationist, S.C.S ., Box 248, Canadian, Texas. 
M.S. in An. Hus. 1941 at U.S .A.C. Children: 1 girl. 
'Pau l S. Shafer, Soil Scientist Bur. Rech. Box 177 Naturita, Colorado . Childre n: 
2 boys. 
Erschel E. Shepherd, Guidance Counselor, Central Utah Voc. School. Provo, Utah. 
G ilbe rt E. Smith, not known. 
Le on J. Sorenson, S.C. S., Ogden, Utah. (?) 
*Earl Spe ndlove, W.V.C., S .C .S., Kanab, Utah. Children: I girl. 
IUI.n.c N\"U"~ 
Swedish Increment Borers 
Swedish Bark Measuring 
Instruments 
Tree Calipers Timber Scribes 
Forestry Compasses 
Forester's Topographic Abney Levels 
Drafting, Reproduction, Surveying 
Equipment and Materials 
Slide Rules Measuring Tapes 
KEUFFEL & ESSER CO. 
NEW YORK 
CHICAGO 
SAN FRANCISCO 
-:-
-:-
-:- HOBOKEN, N. f. 
DETROIT -:- ST. LOUIS 
LOS ANGELES -:- MONTREAL 
Donald M . Spier, 445 East Holliday, Pocatello, Idaho. 
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*Berkeley ). Spilsbury, Forester, U.S.F S., Huntsville, Texas . Children I g i r l anJ 
l boy. 
Thomas A. Taylor. Teacher, 609 Madison Toppenish, Washington. 
'julian R. Thomas. Dis!. For. Ranger, U.S.F.S., Monticello. Utah. Children . 3 boys, 
1 girl. 
Duane M . Turner, Box 1, Tooele, Utah. (?) 
Herbert G. Vance, Box 124 Wells, Nevada. (?) 
). Donald Wadsworth, 676 Darwin Ave, Logan, Utah. 
Don teaches welding . 
Spencer L. Whitaker, U. S. Immigration Service, 128-B, F't. Brown, Brownsville, 
Texas. 
- 1940-
Ray W . Anderson, S.C .S., St. George, Utah. 
Lloyd N. Andrews, School teacher, 260 North 6th East. Logan, Utah. 
*H Wayne Ashcroft, Oil Scout, Seaboard Oil Co .. 1229 South Cedar, Casper, 
Wyoming. Children : 2 girls. 
Laurence R. Austin. No. 19, Army Way, Washington Terrace, Ogden, Utah. (? ) 
Merlin Bishop, District Ranger, U.S.F.S., Baker, Nevada. 
Kenneth G. Bower, District Ranger, U.S.F S., Circleville, Utah. Children : 1 boy, 
I girl. 
). Frank Bringhurst, Navy Department, Layton, Utah. 
*Garland D. Call, Pole Contractor, Utah Power and Light. 1202 Taylor Avenue, 
Idaho Falls. Idaho. Children: 3 girls, 10, 6, 2. 
Edward F. Chatelain, 1436 23rd St., Ogden, Utah. 
Max B. Clinkenbeard, deceased. 
Talmadge D. Cooper, Capt. U.S.A.F., Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
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DENNIE'S BILLARD PARLOR 
W here Foresters Meet Th eir Friends 
19 West lst North Logan. Utah 
Tele phone: 1256 
WICKEL'S 
Better Cloth es for Better Mr>n 
81 North Main St. Logan. Utah 
Telephone: 144 
Clyde A. Curtis, not known. 
Lawrence C . Davis, County Agent, Moab, Utah . Children: l boy. 
' John W . Hampton, Work Unit Conservationi t, S.C.S., Lake Butter, Florida. G.S 7. 
Children: 1 boy, I girl. Taking graduate work at Univers ity of Florida on 
week ends. 
Floyd A. Henderson, District Park Ranger, Glacier Nat'!. Park, Belton, Mon tan.:r. 
Clemons Hinton, 248 Fifth Avenue, Redwood, California. (?) 
*Reuel G. Janson, Game Technician, South Dakota Dept. Game, Fish and Parks . 
Box 864 , Mobridge , South Dakota. One daughter. 
*Elliott R Killpack, Unit Conservationist, S.C.S, P. 2, Huntington, Utah . 
Ovel H. Ladle, 1628 East 33rd South, Salt Lake City, Utah. (?) 
'Vaughn D. Madsen, School teacher, North Sanpete School District, Fairvi ew, 
Utah. Children: 2 girls. 
*C. Maurice johnson, Major, U.S M.C., M.O. 2, 2407 Camp Lejeune, North Carolin,l 
Children: I boy, 2 girls. 
Richard B. Marston, Conservationist, Int. For. & Range Exp. Sta., Farmington , 
Utah . Children: I and I. 
Spencer C. Merrill, not known. 
Yale A. Mitchell, Dist. Ranger, U.S.F.S ., McCall, Idaho. Children: I boy. 
*Noland F. Nelson, Waterfowl Propect Leader, Utah Fi sh and Game, Ogden Bay 
Refuge, Hooper, Utah. 
Kenneth W. Okeson, Mt. States Tel. Co., 1850 South 7th East, Salt Lake City, 
Utah. 
Reid P. O lsen, Grocer, Tremonton , Utah. 
*Marcel Palmer, Private practice, Land Management and Utilization, 2245 Vimo:1t 
Avenue, Salt Lake City, Utah. Children: I girl, I boy 
Thomas A. Phillips, Asst. For. Ran ger, U.S .F.S., Monticello, Utah . 
BEST WISHES 
to 
Utah State Foresters 
* * 
* 
CAPITOL and ROXY THEATRES 
L ogan's lntC'r ii/OIIIllain 
Th eatrt'\' 
P Max R ;;, for :;t Ranger, U.S F S, Ely, Nevada Children· I ach 
B. Franklin Rohtnson, County Agrmt. Aox 216, Ltbby Montcmo 
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' Max E Robtnson, A>s't Professor, Rronch Agncultural Colleqe, 126 North 11~0 
West, C riar City, Utah M S Orcqon Stale Colle "'· 1941. Chdrlren l each 
• Paul N ch rbel. Soil Conservotioni.;, S C.S, G S 7, Btg Piney, Wyominq 
Children I m I . l female 
'Thomas H Sevy, District forest Ranger, US F S Randolf, Utah Children 
2 boy:;, 2 girl.' 
'Elrion H Smith, Ga·ne Technician DPpl of Game, Fish. and Parks As.t. Inn 
ProJect leader 914 So. Langdon, Muchell. S D. Children I boy 
Nathan ) Snapp, Personnel Ass., War As~ets Admin, 10111 Bia Rock Road 
Sliver Spnngs, Md Children I and l 
Harold K Spetrs, U S Bureau of Land Mgt . Nephi, U ah 
' W Frantzen Tood, Lt. Col, U.S Air Force 48758 28St South, Arlington, Va 
Children l boy, l gtrl Whit oesn't bel!eve you can beat htm 
jay R. Udy, Ass! Project Leader, Utah State Fi sh & Game Comm, Salt Lake 
City, Utah 
1941 
Wtlmur Bartel,, Mtchtgan Ftsh Game Dept., Lansing Michtgan 
Roy W Bean. Range Mgt. Asst., Bur Land Mgt., Box 545, Shoshone, Idaho 
)ohn T Bernhard, Dept. ol Political Sctence. UCLA .. Berkeley, Cold (?) 
*Elmer T Boyle, Forest Ranger, US f S, Court House, Soda Springs Oklahoma 
Was married in . ovember to Eileen Gummersall ol Soda Spnng:; 
')ohn E Burt, Jr. De t St Forester-Utah Box 126 RFD, Farmington, Utah 
Children 2 boys 
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STAR CLEANERS 
CLEANING AND PRESSING 
Hats Cleaned and Blocked 
31 FEDERAL AVENUE 
BANK CAFE 
Across the Stree t from the Roxy Th eater 
DINNER STEAKS SHRIMPS SNACKS 
B.easonolJle Prices - C (;' nerous Portions 
GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH 
Robert R Carey, US F S, Jackson, Cali I. 
Lawrence ). Colton, District Ranger, U.S. f S., Han no, Utah Children. 2 girl:.;, 
1 boy 
'Max S Coray, W.U C, S.C S, 257 East 6th, Lovell, Wyommg 
D. Marchal! Gaulin, Game Mgt Supervisor, Utah Sta e fish & Game Dept, 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
*Harry D. Grace, fire Control 011., U S.F.S., 1522 South Brighside St., Duar!e, 
California. 
Lisle R Green, Range Conservatiomst, San joaquin Exp. Range, O'Neals, Caid 
Burl W Hermansen, Florist, 1849 South 7th East, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
'Harold L Hiner, !308 East Bethany, Home Rd ., Phoenix, Aizona. I daughter, I son 
*Paul L Howard, Range Manager, lnd10n Service, Ft Thompson, South Dakota 
2 boys. 
Buel B. Hunt, 1473 Coolidge, San Diego, California. (?) 
Paul H. Jenkins, S.C.S., 536 No. Uncompahgre A ve. Montrose, Colorado. 
Ned L. Jensen, Construction Bus., Bountiful, Utah. 
Tames E. King, Weyerhauser Timber Co., Centralia, Washington . 
Reinhart Kowallis, Box 228, RFD #3, Ogden, Utah (?) 
Earl G Kruse, Sec'y, Elbert Co Abstract Co., Kiowa, Colorado 
*Robert W. Lassen, Ass! Game manager, Division of Fish and Game, Wendell. 
California. 
Nathan Lipman, 521 North Washington Ave , Dunellen, N ). 
Clarence R. Meldrum, deceased. 
Albert W. Mitchell. )r., Farmer, Payette, Idaho. 
*William E. Murray. Forester U.S.F.S ., Ogden, Utah. Children· 2 girls. 
Ray W. Perkins, Rancher, Blanding, Utah 
Sidney B. Ralph, unknown. 
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Lloyd R. Ramelli, Refuge Manager, US. fish & Wild! Ser, Mondi, Montana 
Children none 
*Victor J. Rudolph, Asst Prof. For Mgt Duke University, Durham, North Carolina 
2 iris. D.F. in 1950 at Duke 
Henry J Skidmore, 195 East 4th North. Logan, Utah 
B.C. Smith, unknown. 
D. Vaughan Speakman, Unit Conservationist, S.C.S., Aspermont. Texas, Chtldren: 
2 girls. 
Andre B. Truden, Soil Conservationist, S.C.S., Sonora, Texas. Children 0 
I. Phillip Tucker, U S.F.S., Wa atch Nat'! Forest, Kamas, Utah. 
*Nolan West, Box 331, Fillmore, Utah. Children. I girl. 
John H Wickstrom, Forest Exp Sta. U S.F S, Missoula. Montana. 
G eil Wilcox, US. Army, El Paso, Texas. 
*Harry R. Woodward, State Forester-South Dakota Dept. of Game, fish, and 
Parb. Custer. South Dakota Chtldren: I boy, I girl 
- 1942-
Warren P. Barnum, Craword, Nebraska 
Luther Bergen. Rt. #7. Box 565, Naval Base, South Carolma 
Roch D Bu~h. Umt Conservatiomst, S.C S. Bie er, Calilonna 
'C. Woynr ook, Associate Professor of Range M t. U.S A C., Logan, Utah 
'Robert E Corey, Partner-Manager Corey's Fountain Lunch, 1590 North 20th. 
Salem, Oregon, 2 boys 
Elmer C. Cox, 429 Clyde Avenue, Avon Acres. Conford, Cahforma 
Thomas B. Evans, Soil Conservationist, S C.S., Cedar City, Utah Chi! r~n 
I each 
James M Ga herum, Soil ConservatiOnist, S C.S, Escalante, Utah Children 3 
boys. 
Earl R Goo t , M )Or, 701 Kromena St., Denver 7, Colorado. 
Mervm Hall , Box 312, Eager, Arizona 
Kenneth R Hamp on, 6044 Capulina Ave , Morton Grove, Ill 
Red H Hampton, Capt. U.S A. Dept of Gunnery and Tactics, Fer! Scott, Calif-
orma. 2 boys, I girl. 
John R Killough, Conserval!onist, Bur. of Land Mgt. Lon er, Wyornm _ 
Willard R. Larson, deceased. 
'David A. Latimer, Jr, Postal Clerk. US Post Office. 2793 Kipling, Pr:Iio Alto. 
California. Children 2 cute g1rh 
Russel Liston, unknown 
Arthur A . Luscher, US fnd10n Ser, Selhs A ency, Anzona 
'Charles B McConnel. Assistant Professor of An Husb, New Mex1co Coil<?CJ 
of C. M , Box 235, State College, New Mex1co 
Jack MaJOr, Forest & Range Exp Sta, U S.F S Ogden. Utah 
William L Mathews, Asst Dtst Grazier, Bur Land Mgt. Burley , Idaho 
*Edward C Maw. Forest Ranger, US F S, Dubois, Idaho Child en I mrl 
Leo B Merrill, Research Asst Texas Exp Sta , Sonora. T<>xas, No ChildrP.n 
Ioze h f. llemanic, US F S., Marysvale, California 
Wilham T McKean, orth Dakota Game & Fish Dept, Fargo, North Dakota 
'I I Norris, Ass't Animal Husbandman (on leave) New Mex1co Collec)e of 
A & M, Box 512 State College, New Mex1co Now complel!ng PhD ot 
Texas A. & M College. Children. I girl 
'Thomas H. Pozarnsky, W.U.C., S C.S., Puso, North Dakota 
*J Clare R ed, W U C., S.C.S .. 430 Tyhee Avenue, American Falls. Idaho. G S. 7 
Two boys 
'Burt F. Rouse, Forester Adm (D.F R) U S.F S., Porcupine Ranger Statton. A.;hton, 
Idaho. Children. l boy 
' Wilham S Razynek, Dts net Forest Ranger, US F S, Box 357. Heber, Utah 
Utah 
'I G Smith, Range Conservationist. US F S. Children 2 boys. 
Elwm W . Stevens, Dist Ranger, US F S, Delta, Colorado Chtldren 2 wris. 
I boy 
'Ward Earl Stevens Biologis, Domimon of Canada, Grade Ill. M S Iowa Sta P. 
1947 Aklavik, N W.T., Canada 
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GERLINGER CARRIER CO. 
Dallas . Oregen 
The use of the "matched team"-Gerlinge 
lift Truck and Gerlinger Straddle Material Ca 
-insures a production line efficiency 
- 1943-
material handling jobs ... Responsibi 
IS assumed by one man 
there is one dependable 
Laurence Aubert, 336 South lsi East, Pnce, Utah 
Harold F. Armstrong, deceased 
' David A Bernstein, Forester, US F S, 337 East Covan, Ely, Mmn On aerial 
survey . ropjcet-1s a steroscope lorester 
'Ro erl I Branges, Park Ranger, Kmgs Canyon Na '1 Park, aldornia, Ch!ldren 
1 boy 
*Mark H Crystal, Sup lnsl. Farm Training, Junction, Utah Children I boy, I girl 
*S. Lawrence Cuskelly, Forest Ranger, U S.F S., Pirie, Idaho. Children I boy. 
Wynn George Freeman, Montana Fish and Game., Missoula, Montana 
*Max C. Green, Forester, U.S F.S., Castle Dale, Utah Children: I girl. 
*Neil C Frischknecht, Range Cons. Int. For & Range Exp. Station, Ephraim, Utah 
M S 1949-U.S.A.C Children 2 girls, 1 boy. 
' Clifford C Gaynard, Dis! Ranger, Nat. Park Service, Box 53, Spruce Pine, 
orth Carolina 
' Warren C Giauque, 7-S Research Rd. Greenbelt, Md Children I boy, I girl. 
Thank you for the comment on the Juniper-we love it 
'John M Hall, Region Biologist-Arizona Game & Fish Dep , P 0 Box 263, 
Eager, Arizona. Chidren 2 girls. 
Robert W Handley, Park Ranger, N P S., Lava Beds Nat'! Mon, Tule Lake, 
Calif Children I boy 
Ph1ll1p B. Haas, Retail Lumberman, Volga, South Dakota, Children 2 and 2. 
MEET YOUR FELLOW FORESTERS 
Del Mar Lounge & Billards 
at the 
A Place You Are Proud to Bring 
Your Friends 
WE SPECIALIZE IN PERSONAL SERVICE 
Come in and Ge t Acquainted 
84 West Center 
ROI & CARL DICKERSON. Prop. 
Logan. Utah 
' Carl r Im hof. Labor Relat10ns 6520 ht N C Seattle 5, Washington 
Norval T Kitchen, UpholstPrer Orem U ah. 
Jam e., Joseph 0 Toole, Student, US A.C. Logan 
Lewr:; Max Rogers, 149 We~t I.; North. Logan 
Mosns Sornowrtz, US Postal Service, Logan, Utah 
Franci5 J "chopper, 4208 or h Larare Ave ., Chicago, !II (?) 
William E Spee ·. 104 Preston Ave, Cranford, N J (?) 
Gordon B Swan, krlled in ac ion. 
• Frell C Zrnk, Forest Engrneer Clarkama:· Logging Co Estucada, Oregon 
- 1946-
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' Dave C Harrell, Jr. Biologist (Actinq WUG) SCS. PO. Box 161. Foifurrirt:>, 
T xaH P-1 One girl and 2 boys 
Clyde P Maycock, District Ranger, US F.S, Box 757, Sitka, Alaska. Don't 
know how Clyde expects to frnd a wtfe rn that back country White of 
course. 
• Jacq es J Pinkard -Develo ment Engrneer, De t 817, Sears Roebuck Co, 
Chrcago 7. Ill 
' Kenneth D Roberts-District Ranger, US F S , Manila. Utah. One girl 
*Rolin R S evens-Gad a e Student. 769 California, Tallahassee, Florida. M .S. 
Florida Stale U, 1948. 
'Charles Wallow-Fort Huachuca, Anz. Biologist, Ariz. Game and Fish, MS., U 
of Wiscon,in, 1948. One boy. 
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The UTA H FORESTERS express their sincere appreciation to 
the following Logan merchants for their cooperation in making 
the Forester's Week of 1950 a wonderful success. 
Jenson Candy Co . 
Sears, Roebuck & Co. 
Cactus Club 
Jenson 's Shoes 
The Jewel Box 
Rechow's 
Fred 's Flowers 
F. W. Woolworth Co. 
Roskelley 's 
Allen 's 
Baugh Jewel ry Co . 
J. C. Penny Co. 
The Book Table 
Leven 's 
Jarnel 's 
S. E. Needham Jewelry 
Wilkinson 's Book Store 
Hughes 
Cardon 's J ewelry Co. 
Logan Sportswear 
Reminder Office Supply 
Sweetbrier Shop 
Royal Ba kery 
Logan Bike Shop 
Mode-0 -Day 
Del Mar 
- 1947-
•DeAlton T Brown. Painter, Hyde Park. Utah. 
Slyde j Cook, Soil Conservationist, Ind. Ser, W stern Sho,·hone Agency, 
Owyhee, Nev Ch!ldren I boy 
Delbert D Cram. lr Biologis. Wyo. Fish & Game Com. Rock Springs, Wyo 
Children I boy. 
' Floyd W Dorius. WUC, SCS, GS 7 148 West 5th l!orh. alad, Idaho 
3 boys, I girl 
james R Gray, Student Ag Econ Dept. U S.A C .. Logan Utoh 
' Edwin Dwmn Haacke, Range Management Ass., S.CS 509 Val Verde VP, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico One boy, one girl 
Charles Ray Hayes, Game Mgt Agent , US Fish & Wild! Ser Room 512, 
New Custom House, Denver, Colorado. I boy. 
'Zen Jensen, Veterans' Instruc tor, On Farm Training, Emery Co School District, 
Huntington, Utah 
Elwood W Maloney, Range Cons., U S.FS., Bly, Ore on . 
'A Wendell Miller, Pro,ec Leader, Calif Div of fish & Game Ltve Oak, Caltf 
One boy. 
Merrill l Roberts. Int. For & Range Exp. Sta. Bois Basin Res Sta. Boise, Ida 
Burton W Sdcock, Bur Land Mg . Gen Dly., Gras:; Creek. Wyo. 
0. Charles Wallmo, Game Technician, Ariz. Fish & Game Com. Warren. Ariz . 
Lawrence D. Wilde, Jr, Park Ranger, N P S., Rt 8, Box 520. Tucson, Ari::ona. 
2 boys. 
Foresters the world over 
have relied on Lufkin lor 
over a hall century. You. 
too. will lind Lufkin Tree 
Tape. Log Rules . Board 
Rul es, Cruiser Sticks and 
g eneral measuring tapes 
your best values in me a -
s uring devices. jUFKIJY 
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 
Saginaw, Mich. 
New York City 
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Grant G Williams, Asst. Dis! Ranger, US F S, 390 S 2nd Ea .. t, Spa. tsh Foi k 
Utah. 
Luther S. Wmsor. Park Ranger, N P S., 1415 17th St. Genng, IJ('brasko 
- 1948-
Cecil B. Ballenger, Forester, lnd Ser., Box 310, Sacramento 2. Cali! 1 cnrl 
Matthew C. Benson, Soil Conservationist, S.GS. Wells. Nevada 
Alexander G Bodenstein, S GS., Ely, evade 
'Edward D. Cox, Range Conservationis, B.L.M, Box 960. Miles City tAontona 
2 girls. 
*Gerald E Duncan, Hatchery Foreman , N M Dept. Ftsh & Game. Red Hiver 
State Fish Hatchery , Questta, ew Mex1co 
Grover F. Elgan. Jr Refuge Manager, US Fish Wddl Ser, Route 2. Go! 1-"n 
Pond. Ky 
Samuel S. Evans, Jr, Ass! Ranger, U.SF Sandpoint, ldnho 
· Lisle R Green, Range Cons. {r search) U S.F S. San Tosqum f.x!') R mq" 
0 Neales, California. I girl 
• Richard C. Harn:o, Conservahon Supvi , PM A, Tremonton, Utah 3 boy.;, I qirl 
Gordon L. Heaton, Range Conservationist, S C S. ,qrlnnd. Utnh I boy, twin: 
I and I 
'Rueben Hoffman, Ti mber Mgt., Schc:ol & Public Land.>, Pierre, S Duk r :1 
William Hub ard, Provmcial Rance ExpPriment Sta. Swdt CcJrrent, Sa ~. 
Canada. 
Joe C Johnson S C S. 2110 P C~rl St Ausll Texas. 
Sidney W. Jolley S C S., 435 Preusser, Aptl 3, San Angelo, Texos 
*William C. Klassen, Range ConservatiOn is Is, S C S. Rt 56 Hox 332, El Pn >O, 
Texas. 
Jackson D Large, School Teacher, Jackson, Wyo 
Wendell C Later, U S F S , Lewisville, Ida 
Gilbert D McClure, uonest Huts, U S.A C, Loqan, Utah 
· Ernest H Mcllvam. Range Ecoloqi<t, BPI , US Southern Gr<>at Pla!nc Fif'i l 
Sta. Woodward, Okla. 
Warren S. Miller, s tudent, US A C, Logan, Utah 
Wdlord 0. Ne lson, I, Fish & Wddl Serv, Desert Range Ex , Sta. Milford, Utah 
Arthur R. Pirsko, US F.S .. A Anthony, Ida 
'H urlon C Ray Range Con., S C S, P 0. Box 431, Fayett vdlo Ark. S lror,, 
Yale in 1949 I boy, 
' Charles K. Rawls, Jr. Student, Univ of Minn. MS. in 1949 at Univ of Mmr.. 
307 16 th Avenue S E .. Mmneapolis. Mmn, Still single. 
Robert L. Safran, For., U.S. F.S. Fed. Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah I girl 
'Lee Sharp, Instructor, Univ. of Idaho. 315 Reed St. Moscow, Ida 1 girl 
Carl Ray Stoddard, Zion Nat'! Park , Utah 
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THE FAMOUS 
LOGGERS and PACKERS 
Noted for comfort and service 
for 30 years. 
:ti: 75 a·· Black Kip Lumberman's 
or Driver's Loggers, 
best quality $23.50 
='335 B .. Brown Elk Summer Log-
ger, Uskide Soles and 
rubber heels $20.50 
=r- 690 B" Brown Elk "Packer'', light 
weight, stitchdown for 
riding or walking $23.50 
# 1432 B" Black Kip, light weight 
hand sewed s titch-
down 
Calking-$2.00 
$22.50 
Hobbing-$1.50 
Widths B. C. D. E. EE 
W e Pcry PostagP. 
C. R. DRAGSTEDT'S COMPAN 
MISSOULA, MONT ANA 
Tony Sutich, State fi sh Game D pt., McGill. Nevada 
Paul Sve inson, Iceland, S CS 
'Albert L. Simpon. Mgr. Nevada Land and Survey Ofc., B.L M, 21I E. 4th St, 
Carson City, Nevada I boy 
'Re d Thom~on. for Ranqer. U Sf.S, Escalante, Utah 3 gtrls, 1 boy. 
*G orge W Tripp, As.·'t. Ed Suprv, Utah fish & Game. 1225 2nd Ave., Salt 
Lake City, Utah 
'j oseph T Woolley, Student, Trailer D-I3, Logan. Utah 
- 1949-
· onal Andriano, fi sh Hat A3st , Idaho Fish & Game Dept. 2332 State St. 
Boise Idaho. 
• Dewayne f Beck, Refu e M r. ft sh & Wild! Se RR#2, Carlervtl1e, Ill 
*Wendell E Frisby, Student, U S.A.G, 484 South! 3rd West, Payson, Utah 2 boy~. 
I girl 
*Che:>ter M Hart, )r Game BIOlogist, Dtv of fi sh & Game, Ch ico State College, 
Chtco, Calif. 
' Bruce K Harris. field Asst., Game & Fish De t. 418 12th St, Bismark, N Oak. 
Still single, but hopeful' 
'Eldon E Meik, Asst. Range, U.S f S, Rock Creek Sta ion, Custer Nat'! for 
Red Lodge, Montana 
'Errol ielson, Ass! Biologist, Idaho S Fish & Game Dept, 518 Front St., Boise, 
Idaho. I girl 
*Lou is S. Pechacek, Box 560A, Rte #2. Clovis, Calif M S , U S.A G. 1950. 
• Raynold P Sandretto, US. f.S, St Anthony, Idaho, I girl 
*Edgar L. Whipple, 1022 College St. fargo, North Dakota 
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Marry Not A Wildlifer 
He pos:;ess th strange actions and speaketh in a foreign tongue. 'TI3 no! hi.; 
dog he calleth but his canis who 1:.; his mammalian friend. He be true only to 
the call of the wild goose and, during summer, he reserveth hme for ae .. tivation; 
in severe winter he may be found in hibernation 
H e picketh his mmden not by her personality but by her comparative 
anatomy Sh who encourageth his a vances is homoiothermic; she who re:>isteth 
IS poikiloth rmic. Should there be more than one, competition begins. his choice, 
the survival of the fittest. 
His crepuscular activities are spent m aquatic habitats in search of Anseri-
formes or Pisces His diurnal hours are occupied in observmg the activ!lies of 
plan igrade or digi igrade mammalia Through the coniferous and deciduous ter-
rain he wandereth in vigilance of the !'Jigh est movement. And when neon day 
cometh he reclineth in the cool poa ben1de a limnoloaical wonderland nnd 
res:s While thus in state he observeth the herbage for sign of overgrazing 
and collec eth those he be unfamiliar with He recordeth the vanou avian 
activiues and studyeth the fossonal evidences 
After his noon rest he climbeth the talus slo es and surveyeth the .. chon 
in search of erosion and climax vegetation. He taketh the humi:lity, !ernpera-
1 re and checketh the wind velocity He census the ungulates 111 terms of ,,ex 
ratio and determmeth variables relative to the1r seasonal survival He collcc eth 
the droppingR of predators for prop r scat ana lysis thereof. 
HI" is omnivorous in habit exec t upon Friday::; when he i~ u ·ually giv n 
to e p!SC!VOrous He racketh hi~ cramurn for understandinq of thP rnatht>I'!Otic.:al 
formulae of redator- rey relation.,hip. ra e of survival, rate of inc reo.;• ct. ol., 
.;upplied h1rn by his professors 
He i., monogamous in selechnq a Il''1t0 and a staunch behevn tn or, to 
one b ck-doe ratio His nocturnal activitie., are usually .·pent in comr Jruon h;p 
with h1s mate and progeny in the confines of h1c, den. 
Take heed. yc damsel of hara.,Jm n , 'tiJ h1s na rc to be thu do'n" tication 
of h1s speCJPs requireth great skills of "lanagemer. Reverve thy alons lor 
mor docile game! 
- Harry Smith 
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Rear Word 
It is customary in publications of this kind for the editor to com ose a short 
dissertation concerning the sta tu s of the publication w1th comm nts about 
things in general which serve as an introductiOn to the JOurnal That introduction 
is commonly known as a "foreword." Keeping with the character of the editing 
of this publication, this is to be known as a " Rear Word," and shall serve as a 
little informal explanation as to how this ed1tion of the Juniper was assembled. 
Several changes from the traditiOnal style of composilton of pa:;t Juni ers 
have been made The cover IS one outs ending change, and it is this s off's 
wish that the cover be altered every year Another unique change IS the treat-
ment of the Faculty seclton. Addition of the "Seedling" section is strictly a 
product of this post-war college gang and will probably not become an estab-
lished feature of this rag. 
The frontispiece, the photo o f the Old Juniper tree (our nmne:;ake), wo: 
sna ped by our staff photo rapher, Andy Senti. This d1tor i ~; m1r hty thankful 
that he was blessed with a photographer like Andy. He did almost all of !he 
photography work in this ed1tion and deserves plaudits lor the commendable 
job which he has done Largely because of Andy , we found 1t poss1ble to take 
Individual pictures of the senior clrts~ and provide a worthwhile addition 'hat 
we hope may be retained in future 1ssues To complete the photogra hy credtl 
we must mention Art Johnson who supplied many line .;na shot. which were 
used m the composites. 
Mal Idelman did the editing of the pictures and had the JOb of maktng _e:-~se 
out of the piles of pictures which were collected This editorial sta ff has tried 
to stress the pictorial aspect and Mal has done a line JOb in carrying out thc~t 
objective. Good action pictures ar scarce and procuremen and assembly of 
photographs for a publication of this type is a tremendous project. 
Don Kruger is responsible lor the cartooning and its effectivcne:;s Don':; 
work on the faculty and Fore:;tr y Club officers certainly is a worthwhile con-
tribution The senior lead page was a collaboralton of Den's arti:;try and th1s 
editor's weak poetry attempt To Don goes credit lor expres .• ing the 1deas an l 
assembling his talen in such an excellent fashion 
Bob Engelhard and Bob Nelson handled he alumni section and attempted 
to make the Jumper 1nteres1tng to the alums also. The only th1nq n<>eded m 
th1s section is more cooperation from the alumni You sentor:> might bear that 
in mind Don Milligan, aided by Roy Morgan and Ed Evatz, was the exchequer 
who took care of the bu stness affairs of thi s edition. To Ed Corpe, Gene Hawkes, 
and Ray Moore go plaudits for editing and proof-reading assistance. 
The Juniper is your publication . We want to know if you, the readers like 
it. Do you have any suggestions lor changes or additions? Do you like what 
we have done? Do you dislike what we have done? Comments from alumni 
will reach us if mailed to the School of Forestry, or lor students now here, 
suggestions are just who the 'Suggestion Box" in he forestry building was 
designed for. You can' expect a publication you like if you don't make your 
likes and dislikes known We have thrown ourselves wide open, now it is up 
to you to take advantage.-The Editor 
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
BANQUETS 
Ice Cream - Candies - Lunches 
